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Preface

I am pleased that Volume 18, No. 1 of Bangladesh Journal of Political Economy
(BJPE) is ready for printing. 

This volume includes papers presented at the regional conference held at Rajshahi
University. The articles have been duly reviewed by experts and modified as
required. This particular volume has been finally edited, as a special arrangement
for the Rajshahi regional conference approved by the BEA Executive Committee,
by Mohammad Eunus, Professor, Department of Economics, Rajshahi University.
It gives me great pleasure to commend this volume of the Journal to BEA
members and others interested.

I wish to thank the authorities of the Rajshahi University for their goodwill and
cooperation. Special thanks are due to the convenor and members of the
conference organizing committee and all others who have helped one way or
another in the organization of the conference. The efforts and cooperation of the
editors of this volume and the authors of the articles are deeply appreciated.

Qazi Kholiquzzaman Ahmad
President, Bangladesh Economic Association
Editor, Bangladesh Journal of Political Economy



Editorial Note

The inaugural session was chaired by Professor Shah Muhammad Habibur
Rahman, Chairman, Department of Economics. It started with recitation from the
Holy Quran. This was followed by an address of welcome by Professor
Mohammad Eunus, Department of Economics, Rajshahi University and Vice
President, Bangladesh Economic Association. Professor Abul Barkat, General
Secretary, Bangladesh Economic Association spoke on the objectives of BEA
Regional Conference and Presented a Paper on contemporary political economy
titled “Onion and Criminalized Economy: Social Responsibility of Economists”.
The Treasurer of Rajshahi University was also present on the occasion.

Professor K. A. M. Shahadat Hossain Mondal, Pro Vice-Chancellor of Rajshahi
University spoke as special guest. This was followed by the speech delivered by
Professor Faisul Islam Farooqui, Vice-Chancellor of the University who was the
chief guest. The session ended with a speech by the session chairman.

The first working session was chaired by Professor Tariq Saiful Islam. The first
paper entitled, “Prospect of Agricultural Export Processing Zone in the Rajshahi
Region” was presented by Professor Saiful Islam and was commented upon by
Professor Rafiqul Islam. This was followed by a paper, “Environmental Impact of
Land Use in Chalan Beel Area: A Study of Some Selected Villages of Kalam
Union” presented by Professor K. B. M. Mahbubur Rahman and Mohammad
Akter Hossain. This paper was discussed by Professor M. Abdur Rahman. The
last paper of the session was submitted by Dr. Mohammad A. Wadud but was not
read as the author could not be present. 

The second working session was chaired by Professor Mohammad Eunus. The
first paper entitled, “evsjv‡`‡ki wkívqb t mgm¨v I m¤¢vebv” was presented by
Professor Mohammad Moazzem Hossain Khan and was commented upon by
Professor Shah Muhammad Habibur Rahman. This was followed by a paper, “A
Study of Livestock and Poultry Population and Production in North Western
Bangladesh” presented by Professor Tariq Saiful Islam and Mohammad Abdur
Rashid Sarker. This paper was discussed by Professor Mohammad Eunus. The
last paper of the session entitled “Transformation of Agriculture in the North
Western Districts of Bangladesh” was read by Dr. A. N. K. Noman and was
commented upon by Professor Mohammad Mohsin Ali.



After this, there was an open discussion which was participated, among others,
by Professor Abul Barkat who commented on the papers and praised successful
holding of the conference.

The conference was attended by about 500 teachers and students of the university. 

Mr. Mohammad Akram Hossain and Mr. Mohammad Abdur Rashid Sarker acted
as rapporteurs.

The conference ended with a vote of thanks by Professor M. Abdur Rahman,
Treasurer, Rajshahi University Economic Association.

BEA would like to thank the Rajshahi University authority for extending
necessary help for smooth holding of the conference.

Mohammad Eunus
Professor, Economics Department
Rajshahi University
and
Vice President
Bangladesh Economic Association



evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi lvb¥vwmK Rvb©vj Bangladesh
Journal of Political Economy cÖKvkbvi bxwZgvjv

1| A_©bxwZi wewfbœ kvLvq ZvwË¡K Ges cÖv‡qvwMK wel‡q cÖeÜ cÖYqb Kivi Rb¨
cÖeÜKvi‡`i‡K Aby‡iva Rvbv‡bv n‡e| Bs‡iRx Ges evsjv Dfq fvlvq iwPZ cÖeÜ
Rvb©v‡ji Rb¨ MÖnY Kiv n‡e|

2| Initial screening wbe©vnx m¤úv`‡Ki GLwZqvify³ _vK‡e, Z‡e cÖ‡qvRb‡ev‡a m¤úv`bv
cwil‡`i Ab¨ m`m¨‡`i mnvqZv wZwb †b‡eb| wba©vwiZ format ‡gvZv‡eK ms‡kva‡bi
Rb¨ GB ch©v‡q cÖv_wgK fv‡e short-listed cÖeÜmg~n cÖeÜKv‡ii Kv‡Q †cÖiY Kiv n‡e|

3| Af¨š—ixY reviewer mvaviYZt m¤úv`bv cwil‡`i m`m¨‡`i ga¨ †_‡KB g‡bvbxZ n‡eb|
ewnt ’̄ reviewer m¤úv`bv cwil‡`i wm×vš—µ‡g cÖe‡Üi wel‡qi wfwË‡Z m¤úv`bv
cwil‡`i evB‡i †_‡K g‡bvbxZ n‡eb, Z‡e wZwb †`‡ki Af¨š—‡i ev we‡`‡k Ae¯’vb Ki‡Z
cv‡ib| m¤úv`bv Dc‡`óv KwgwUi mKj m`m¨ reviewer n‡Z cvi‡eb| Z…Zxq reviewer
cÖ‡qvRb n‡j m¤úv`bv cwil‡`i evB‡i †_‡K Zuv‡K g‡bvbxZ Kiv n‡e|

4| K) mwgwZi wØevwl©K Kbdv‡i‡Ý Dc¯’vwcZ cÖeÜ¸‡jv referral cÖwµqvi gva¨‡g
Rvb©v‡ji Rb¨ we‡ewPZ n‡e|

L) wewfbœ mg‡q mwgwZ KZ…©K Av‡qvwRZ †mwgbv‡i cwVZ Avgwš¿Z cÖeÜmg~n Rvb©v‡ji
m¤úv`bv cwil‡`i Aby‡gv`bµ‡g Rvb©v‡j cÖKvk Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|

5| A_©bxwZ mwgwZi m`m¨ Ges m`m¨-ewnf~©Z †h †Kvb AvMÖnx cÖv_x© Rvb©v‡ji MÖvnK n‡Z
cvi‡eb| Z‡e m`m¨‡`i †¶‡Î MÖvnK wd (subscription fee) cÂvk kZvsk †iqvZ †`qv
n‡e|

6| Rvb©v‡ji footnoting Ges writing style GZ`&m‡½ ms‡hvwRZ n‡jv (Aci c„ôvq ª̀óe¨)

7| K) Reviewer wn‡m‡e m¤úv`bv Dc‡`óv KwgwUi m`m¨‡`i‡K involve Kiv n‡e|

L) †`‡ki Af¨š—‡i Ae¯’vbKvix Dc‡`óv KwgwUi m`m¨‡`i‡K eQ‡i `yÕevi m¤úv`bv
cwil‡`i mv‡_ wgwjZ mfvq Avgš¿Y Rvbv‡bv n‡e|

8| K) wZbwU †Kv‡Ukb msMÖn K‡i m¤úv`bv cwil‡`i wm×vš—µ‡g gỳ ªK cÖwZôvb wbe©vPb
Kiv n‡e|

L) cÖ_g proof †cÖm †`L‡e, cieZx©‡Z floppy †Z cÖeÜKvi dvBbvj proof †`‡L
†`‡eb|
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†cuqvR I ỳe©„ËvwqZ A_©bxwZ Ñ
A_©bxwZwe`‡`i mvgvwRK `vqe×Zv 

(A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿i ivR‰bwZK-A_©bxwZi iƒcvš—i cÖ‡qvRb)

Aveyj eviKvZ*

1| evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi c¶ †_‡K Avcbv‡`i mevq‡K my¯v̂MZg Rvwb‡q Avwg †`‡ki
Pjgvb A_©bxwZ I Avgv‡`i kv¯¿xq `vqe×Zv m¤ú‡K© wKQy ej‡ev| 

`vIqvZcÎ †gvZv‡eK AvR‡Ki AvÂwjK †mwgbv‡ii D‡Ïk¨ m¤ú‡K© mwgwZi mvaviY
m¤úv`K wn‡m‡e Avgvi ejvi K_v| AvR‡Ki †mwgbv‡i evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZi †cÖw¶‡Z K…wl
Dbœqb cÖhyw³ Ges wkívqb mswkô wel‡q A_©bxwZwe`iv mywPwš—Z we‡klY Dc¯’vcb
Ki‡eb;  wel‡qi eûgvwÎK ms‡hvM-m¤ú‡K©i wb‡g©vn e¨vL¨v †`‡eb; G welq Avgv‡`i
Ávb-wfwË cÖmvwiZ Ki‡eb| †Lvjv‡gvjv Av‡jvPbv, cÖ‡kœv‡Ëvi, ZK©-weZ‡K©i gva¨‡g
mswkó wel‡q Avgiv nqZ ev Ggb †Kvb ¯—‡i DcwbZ n‡ev †h Ávb GKw`‡K Avgv‡`i
avibvMZ weKv‡k mnvqK n‡e, Avi Ab¨w`‡K Dbœq‡bi ev¯—e bxwZ-wb×©vi‡Y mnvqK n‡e|

2| Avcbviv Aek¨B j¶¨ K‡i _vK‡eb †h MZ wZb eQ‡i evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi wKQy
¸YMZ iƒcvš—i n‡q‡Q| mwgwZ GLb Avi †bnv‡qZ A_©bxwZ kv¯¿-mswkó Ávb PP©vi msKxY©
†Kvb cvUdg© bq| Avcbviv wbðqB j¶¨ K‡i‡Qb †h, †`‡ki A_©bxwZmn hv wKQy A_©bxwZ
Øviv wbqwš¿Z nq Ges hv wKQy A_©bxwZi weKvk-cÖeYZv wb×©viY K‡i-mewKQy‡ZB mwgwZi
wbe©vwPZ Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi ïay AvMÖnB bq, †mB mv‡_ Av‡Q Mfxi mvgvwRK `vq †eva|
G wel‡q mwgwZ mwµq f~wgKv cvj‡b m‡Pó| †h‡nZz mgMÖ A_©bxwZ-mgvR-ivRbxwZ GK
K_vq ỳe„©ËvwqZ †m‡nZz †ckvMZ ‰bwZKZvi cvkvcvwk G †`‡ki bvMwiK wnmv‡e
`vwqZ¡‡evaÑG `yB Gi mgšq̂ N‡U‡Q AvR‡Ki  A_©bxwZ mwgwZ‡Z| Avi †h‡nZz G `vwqZ¡
cvj‡b Avgiv cÖwZkÖ“wZe× †m‡nZz m½Z Kvi‡YB G÷vewjó‡g›Umn †KD †KD A‡bK
†¶‡ÎB Avgv‡`i cÖwZ mngg©x bb| welqwU Avgv‡`i A‡b‡Ki Rb¨ cxovi KviY n‡jI
GUvB nevi K_v|

* Aa¨vcK, A_©bxwZ wefvM, XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq I mvaviY m¤úv`K, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ (evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ I ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq, A_©bxwZ wefvM KZ…K ‡hŠ_ Av‡qvwRZ ÒK…wl Dbœqb cÖhyw³ Ges wkívqbÓ kxl©K
AvÂwjK †mwgbv‡i cwVZ; ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq, 23 A‡±vei, 2003)|



3| evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ‡Z Avgiv g‡b Kwi †`‡ki mvgwMÖK Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b
A_©bxwZi cÖ_vMZ cvV¨cȳ —wKq Pvwn`v-mieiv‡ni Aš—fy©³ bq Ggb A‡bK PjKB KvR
K‡i| A‡bK‡¶‡ÎB wb×v©iK PjK wnmv‡e KvR K‡i| †hgb ai“b, cÖwZ wK‡jvMÖvg wcuqvR
Drcv`b K‡i K…lK (Drcv`K) 2 UvKv cvb, Avgiv wKwb 32 UvKvq, A_P evRvi
A_©bxwZi me wn‡me wVK gZ Pj‡j Avgv‡`i †Kbvi K_v cÖwZ †KwR 7-8 UvKv| †KwR
cÖwZ gvSLv‡bi 22-23 UvKvi Puv`vevwR (m¤¢eZ cwiKwíZ wmwÛ‡KU wfwËK mšÎvm)
cÖ_vMZ A_©kv¯¿ wKfv‡e we‡klY Ki‡e? f¨vjy - †PB‡b K…lK Avi †fv³vi G ~̀̀ ©kv wK
fv‡e we‡klY Ki‡ev?  Pvwn`v-mieivn we‡kl‡bi mgxKi‡Y mš¿vm, Puv`vevwR (ivRbxwZ)
PjK Dn¨ †i‡L †Kvb w`bB cÖK…Z mZ¨ D`NvwUZ n‡e bv|  welqwU m¤¢eZ cÖ_vMZ A_©bxwZ
kv‡¯¿i f¨vjy-GwWkb  (g~j¨-ms‡qvRb) bq,  welqwU gyj¨ e„w×i ev `vg e„w×i (price)|
cÖm½Z eZ©gvb bxwZ-wb×©viK ivRbxwZK†`i D‡Ï‡k¨ AZxe cÖ‡qvRbxq GKwU civgk© we‡b
cqmvq †`qv †h‡Z cv‡i, †mUv nj: G †`‡k Pvj-jeb-‡cuqvR-B ¶gZvq _vKv bv _vKv
wb×v©iY K‡i _v‡K| A_ev ai“b evsjv‡`‡ki †cvlvK wk‡í cÖ¯‘Z †h RvgvwU Av‡gwiKv-
BD‡iv‡ci evRv‡i 1,800 UvKvq wewµ n‡”Q H GKwU Rvgvi Rb¨ Avgv‡`i GKRb
evsjv‡`kx kªwgK-‡evb D`qv¯— cwikªg K‡i cv‡”Qb gvÎ 15 UvKv (120 ¸Y cv_©K¨)|
f¨jy-‡PB‡bi G `~M©wZ cÖ_vMZ A_©kv¯¿ wKfv‡e we‡klb Ki‡e? A_ev ai“b Avgiv Lv‡`¨
¯q̂sm¤ú~b© n‡qwQ A_P †`‡ki A‡a©K gvbyl Af~³| Lv`¨ Drcv`b wØ¸Y e„w× †c‡jI †Zv
Afy³ gvby‡li msL¨v wØ¸Y e„w× †c‡Z cv‡i| welqwU wK ïayB Drcv`‡bi? ïayB wK
e›U‡bi? bvÕwK Av‡iv wKQy- wm‡÷wgK? g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e Aeva evRvi A_©bxwZ `wi`ª-evÜe
bq| m¤¢eZ: A_©bxwZ kv¯¿‡K ivR‰bwZK-A_©‰bwZK KvVv‡gvi evB‡i †i‡L G we‡klY
Am¤ú~Y© n‡e| myZivs ¯v̂axbZv †PZbv I †`k‡cÖ‡g DØy× evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ wb‡q
†KB hw` e‡jb Iiv ivRbxwZ K‡ib †m †¶‡Î Avwg wKš‘ Awf‡hvMUv aª“e mZ¨ wn‡m‡e
†g‡b †b‡ev| G Awf‡hvM Avm‡j wKš‘ Kw¤ú‡g›U| KviY `wi ª̀ G †`‡k A_©bxwZ kv¯¿ hw`
gvby‡li we‡kl K‡i msL¨vMwiô `wi`ª, Afy³, A×©f~³, ewÂZ, `ỳ ©kvMȪ ’, wbwcoxZ,
jvwÂZ, wb:m½ gvby‡li  K_v bv e‡j Zvn‡j H kv¯¿ Kvi Dbœq‡bi, wK‡mi Dbœq‡bÍ K_v
e‡j? †mB mv‡_ A_©bxwZwe`iv hw` G m‡ei KviY wn‡m‡e A¯v̂axbZvi (unfreedom)
Kvib¸‡jv  D`NvUb bv K‡ib Zv n‡j †m KvRwU †K Ki‡e?

4| K‡qKw`b Av‡M evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi †jvKe³…Zvq †bv‡ej weRqx A_©bxwZwe`
cÖ‡dmi †Rv‡md w÷MwjR Avgv‡`i D‡Ï‡k¨ Mfxi Aš—̀ ©„wó m¤úbœ wKQy K_v e‡j †M‡jb
ÒG †`‡k `wi`ª‡`i ¯v̂_© wb‡q jvMvZvifv‡e e‡j hvIqv gvby‡li msL¨v LyeB Kg| Avcbviv
gvbe `vwi`ª̈  I gvbe eÂbvi weiƒ‡× wb‡g©vn mZ¨ K_v ej‡Z _vKzb;... mswkó wel‡q bxwZ
†KŠkj cwieZ©‡b †mv”Pvi †nvb| ...g‡b ivL‡eb evRvi AÜZ¡ cwinvi bv Ki‡j Lye †ekx
G¸‡bv hv‡e bv|Ó Avi Avgv‡`i Kv‡Qi gvbyl †bv‡ej weRqx cÖ‡dmi AgZ¨© †mb ej‡jb
ÒcÖK„Z Dbœq‡bi wfwË kw³kvwj  Ki‡Z n‡j gvby‡li Pq‡bi ¯v̂axbZv cÖk¯’ Ki‡Z n‡e|
wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e gvbyl hv n‡Z Pvq ZvB †hb †m n‡Z cv‡i; gvbyl hv Ki‡Z m¶g †mUvB
†hb †m Ki‡Z cv‡i|... gvby‡li m„Rb ¶gZv AmxgÓ| myZivs †`‡ki mwZ¨Kvi DbœwZ
weav‡b wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e gvby‡li cuvP ai‡Yi ¯v̂axbZv-A_©‰bwZK my‡hvM, mvgvwRK
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myweavw`, ivR‰bwZK ¯v̂axbZv, ¯^”QZvi M¨vivw›U I myi¶vi wbðqZv| †h †`‡k Gm‡ei
†KvbwUB Kvw•LZ gvÎvq AwR©Z nqwb, †h †`‡ki weKv‡k Gme ¯^vaxbZvi AwbðqZv e„w×i
cÖeYZvwUB g~L¨ †m †`‡ki A_©bxwZ mwgwZi `vwqZ¡ KZ©e¨ wK ai‡Yi nIqv DwPZ? Avgiv
cªwZwbqZ G me wel‡q wPwš—Z| mvgwMÖK fv‡e Avgiv  `ywðwš—ZI e‡U| 

5| †`‡ki Pjgvb A_©bxwZ Avi mswkó bxwZ-ivRbxwZ wb‡q Avgiv Avcbv‡`i A‡b‡Ki gZB
mwZ¨B   `ywðwš—Z| fwel¨Z wb‡q DwØMœ| Avi G D‡Ø‡Mi wfwË B‡Zvg‡a¨ h‡_ó kw³gvb
hv µge×©gvb nv‡i cybi“rcvw`Z n‡”Qt MZ ewÎk eQ‡i miKvix fv‡e †h 200,000 †KvwU
UvKv ˆe‡`wkK FY Abỳ vb G‡m‡Q Zvi 75% AvZ¥mvZ (jyU) n‡q‡Q–`wi`ª-ewÂZ
Rb‡Mvwô‡K Dbœqb cÖwµqvq Aš—f©~w³‡Z (inclusion of the excluded) Kv‡R jv‡Mwb;
eQ‡i GLb 70,000 †KvwU UvKvi mgcwigvb Kv‡jv UvKv m„wó n‡”Q (hv RvZxq Av‡qi
GK Z„Zxqvsk); gvwb-jÛvwis n‡”Q eQ‡i 34,000 †KvwU UvKvi mg-cwigvb; 30,000
†KvwU UvKvi †Ljvwc FY-ms¯‹…wZ M‡o D‡V‡Q; ¸wU K‡qK ¶gZvai eQ‡i 8000 †KvwU
UvKvi mgcwigvb Nyl Lv‡”Qb; Avi µge×©gvb ab-‰el‡g¨i K_v †Zv miKvixfv‡eB
¯x̂K…Z- gvÎ 5% abx cwievi †`‡ki †gvU cvwievwiK Av‡qi 30% `Lj K‡i Av‡Q
(Avm‡j Kv‡jv UvKv †hvM Ki‡j 5% abxi `L‡j 50% Avq n‡e)| Avi GmeB cÖZ¨¶
I c‡iv¶fv‡e G †`‡k e¨cK Rb†Mvwôi myß m¤¢vebvi cwic~Y© weKv‡ki kZ©vw` webó
Ki‡Q; gvby‡li gvbyl wn‡m‡e gh©v`v cÖwZôvi cÖwZK~‡j KvR Ki‡Q; `vjvj cuywRi weKvk
Z¡ivwšẐ Ki‡Q †h cu~wR Drcv`bkxj Lv‡Z bq Abyrcv`bkxj Lv‡Zi weKv‡k AwZ Drmvwn;
miKvix–†emiKvix Lv‡Z RvZxq m¤ú‡`i wec~j AcP‡qi KviY wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Q; cÖK„Z
gvbe Dbœqb AwbwðZ Ki‡Q; bMivq‡bi bv‡g ew¯—qvqb cÖwµqv Z¡ivwšẐ Ki‡Q; MÖvgxY
A_©bxwZ‡K wbt¯^vwqZ K‡i GLb wf¶zKvqY cÖwµqv Z¡ivwšẐ Ki‡Q| GK K_vq mgMÖ
RvZxq A_©bxwZ‡K `ye„©ËvwqZ Kivi gva¨‡g †klvewa mgMÖ DcwiKvVv‡gv‡KB (iv‡óªi
gZv`k©mn mswkó mKj cÖwZôvb) RbKj¨vYwegyL cÖwZôv‡b iƒcvš—wiZ K‡i‡Q, hvi Aš—f©y³
AvBb k„sLjv, wePvi wefvM, wbe©vPb, msm`, ¯’vbxq miKvi, AvgjvZš¿, ivwóªq-Aivwóªq
†QvU-eo µq-weµq|

6| A_©‰bwZK ỳe„©Ëvqb ivR‰bwZK ỳe©Ëvq‡bi Kvh©Kix Pvwn`v (effective demand) e„w×
K‡i‡Q| `ye„©ËvwqZ GLb mgMÖ evsjv‡`k| 14 †KvwU gvby‡li G †`‡k `ye„©Ëvq‡bi cwiYvg
`vwo‡q‡Q Ggb †h Lv`¨MÖn‡Yi wbwi‡L GLb 7 †KvwU gvbyl `wi`ª Avi †gŠwjK Pvwn`vi
g~j¨vgv‡bi wbwi‡L `wi`ª gvby‡li msL¨v 10 †KvwU; †gvU 4 †KvwU hye‡Ki 2 †KvwU †eKvi;
cÖwZeQi kªg evRv‡i †h 30 jvL gvbyl ms‡hvwRZ nq Zvi gvÎ 8 jvL gvbyl KvR cvq;
µge×©gvb `vwi`ª, Kv‡Ri Afve Avi `ªe¨ g~‡j¨i D×©MwZ gvby‡li ¯Ẑ¡vwaKvi eÂbv
wPi¯’vqx Ki‡Q; 9 †KvwU gvbyl cÖv_wgK ¯v̂ ’̄¨ †mev my‡hvM ewÂZ, 8 †KvwU gvbyl Kvh©Z
wbi¶i; m¨vwb‡Ukb mywe‡a †bB 10 †KvwU gvby‡li; 11 †KvwU gvbyl we ỳ̈ Z mywe‡a ewÂZ;
eQ‡i 16 jvL wkï 5 eQi eqm †ci“‡bvi Av‡M g„Z¨eiY Ki‡Q (‡h g„Z¨yi 50% `vwi`ª
D™¢yZ †ivM evjvB, hv mn‡RB cÖwZ‡iva‡hvM¨)| A_P hy×v¯¿ µ‡q 2-3 eQ‡i Avgiv †h
cwigvb e¨q Kwi mgcwigvb A_© w`‡q G †`k †_‡K h¶v I Kzô †ivM wPiZ‡i wbg~©j m¤¢e|
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evsjv‡`‡k Av_©-mvgvwRK weKv‡ki †L‡iv LvZv: 32 eQ‡ii cÖebZv

DaŸ©Mvgx cÖebZv cÖ̀ k©bKvix m~PK

1. Kv‡jv A_©bxwZ / Kv‡jv UvKv Ges Gi m‡½
mswkó jyUcvU, Aciva, mš¿vm, A‰ea A¯¿,
†cwkkw³, `yb©xwZ, Nyl, UvKv cvPvi, Kzkvmb,
wbwcob, wbh©vZb, AZ¨vPvi, nZ¨v, kvwiixK
AvNvZ

2. †KvwUcwZ Ges wf¶zK, Rwg I Rjvkq †Rvi
K‡i `Lj, bZzb Mvox I d¬vU, wf¶ve„wËi
bZyb †KŠkj, RvKv‡Zi Kvco Avb‡Z wM‡q
g„Zÿ i msL¨v, Zvc I ˆkZ¨cÖev‡n Amy ’̄¨ I
wbn‡Zi msL¨v

3. eûZj feb, B‡Ui fvUv, BU fv½v bvix I
wkïi msL¨v

4. mycvi gv‡K©U, Mvwo wewµi †`vKvb, Mv‡g©›Um
KviLvbv, bvix kªwgK, cwiev‡ii KvQ †_‡K
wew”QbœZv 

5. MªvgvÂj †_‡K kn‡i wbi“cvq ¯’vbvš—i, ew¯—
evmxi msL¨v, AbvbyôvwbK LvZ, wbDwK¬qvi
cwievi, wkï-bvix I cÖexb‡`b eÂbv I `ytL
Kó

6. ‰ea Ges A‰ea Avg`vbx I ißvbx, A‰ea
Avq, fvimvg¨nxb A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× Ges
Dbœqb

7. we‡`kx gÄyix FY Øviv cwiPvwjZ cÖKí,
GbwRI Kg©KvÛ

8. ˆRe mvi, KxUbvkK I evjvBbvkK Gÿs
D”Pdjbkxj ex‡Ri e¨envi Ges G msµvš—
e¨emv, K…wlR c‡Y¨i Kv‡jvevRvwi

9. †hvMv‡hvM, Z_¨cÖhyw³, Kw¤úDUvi I e¨emv
cÖkvmb wel‡q Qv‡Îi msL¨v

10. bvixi Kg©ms¯’vb Ges †ivMevjvB, bvix I
wkïi wei“‡× mwnsmZv, bvix I wkï cvPvi

wbgœMvgx cÖebZv cÖ̀ k©bKvix m~PK

1. A_©bxwZi wfwË mỳ „pKiY, RvZxq cuywR m„wó,
wkívqb, mvaviY Mvn©̄ ’¨ A_©bxwZ wUwK‡q
ivLvi Dc‡hvwM A_©‰bwZK m¶gZv,
Kg©ms ’̄vb m„wó, Kv‡jv A_©bxwZ cÖwZ‡ivaKvix
cÖwZôvbmg~‡ni `¶Zv e„w×

2. A_©‰bwZK my‡hvM-myweav, Kg©ms¯’vb,
m¤ú‡`i Dci `wi ª̀ gvby‡li gvwjKvbv I
cÖ‡ekvwaKvi

3. `wi`ª‡`i Rb¨ M„nvqb myweav, cwi‡e‡ki
fvimvg¨-cÖvK…wZK cwi‡ek

4. wkíKviLvbv, IqvK©kc, Drcv`‡bi hš¿cvwZ,
wkíKviLvbvq g~j¨ ms‡hvRb

5. f~wgi Dci `wi ª̀ gvby‡li wbqš¿Y, cjx
GjvKvq Kg©ms¯’vb, cÖK…Z Avq/†eZb, †hŠ_
cwiev‡ii we¯—…wZ

6. gvby‡li m¤¢vebv I m¤ú‡`i `¶ e¨envi,
wkívq‡bi †cQ‡b cuywRi e¨envi, ¶z̀ ª I
KzwUi wkí ¯’vcb

7. ’̄vbxq D‡`¨vM, ’̄vbxq m¤ú‡`i m‡e©vrK…ó
e¨envi e„w×i Rb¨ Drmvn cÖ̀ vb, mvgvwRK I
A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b RbM‡bi AskMÖnb

8. f~wgi cÖvK…wZK De©iZv, el©cªvPxb cÖPwjZ
exR cÖKiY, KvV, gvQ, cwi‡ekMZ fvimvg¨,
K…wl c‡Y¨i `vg

9. mvaviY weÁvb wk¶v, cÖvhyw³K wfwË, weÁvb
I `k©‡Y QvÎ msL¨v, eyw×e„wËK AbymÜvb

10. bvix Kg©x‡`i cÖK…Z †eZb/ Avq, bvix I
wkïi myi¶vg~jK wbivcËv, bvix I wkï‡`i
wbivcËv cª`v‡bi `vwqZ¡cÖvß ms¯’v¸‡jvi
`¶Zv
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DaŸ©Mvgx cÖebZv cÖ̀ k©bKvix m~PK

11. ‡emiKvix Lv‡Z evwbwR¨K wek¦we`¨vjq,
K‡jR, †KvwPs †m›Uvi, Bswjk wgwWqvg ¯‹zj,
wKÛviMv‡U©b, gv`ªvmv (Bswjk wgwWqvgmn),
wk¶vq abx-`wi`ª ˆelg¨

12. e¨emvwqK ¯^v‡_© a‡g©i e¨envi, ag©xq
cÖwZôvbmg~n, cxi-dwKi‡`i msL¨v,
ag©wfwËK ivR‰bwZK`j, a‡g©i bv‡g
mwnsmZv, Ab¨vb¨ a‡g©i †jvKR‡bi Amw¯—,
wbqwZi Dci wbf©iZv, n¯—‡iLvwe`‡`i msL¨v

13. e¨qeûj cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK, D”P i³Pvc I
`vwi`ª-mÄvZ †ivMevjvB, ¯^v¯’¨ Lv‡Z
cvwievwiK e¨q, ¯v̂‡¯’¨i †cQ‡b e¨‡qi Kvi‡Y
wbt¯ ̂n‡q hvIqvi cÖwµqv

14. Abyrcv`bkxj Lv‡Z cÖK…Z e¨q, mvgwiK
cÖwZi¶v, cÖkvmb, Avgjv‡`i mv‡_ RbM‡bi
`yiZ¡ e„w×, Av`vj‡Zi Dci cÖfve we¯—vi

15. wbe©vPbx e¨q, wbe©vP‡b Kv‡jv UvKvi
gvwjK‡`i cÖwZ‡hvMxZv, RbMb I wbe©vwPZ
RbcÖwZwbwa ev cÖwZôv‡bi ỳiZ¡ 

16. ¶wqòz ms¯‹…wZ, Acms¯‹…wZ Ae‡jvKb I
kªe‡Yi †cQ‡b mgq AcPq, cvi¯úwiK
Av¯’vnxbZv

17. ivR‰bwZK g~j¨‡ev‡ai Ae¶q, ivRbxwZi
`ye„©Ëvqb, e¨emvwqK wewb‡qvM wnmv‡e
ivRbxwZ, ˆ¯îvPvi, Kj¨vYgyLx ivRbxwZi
R‡b¨ (myß) `vex

wbgœMvgx cÖebZv cÖ̀ k©bKvix m~PK

11. mvaviY gvby‡li Rb¨ miKvix/†emiKvix ¯‹zj,
K‡jR, wek¦we`¨vjq, miKvix ¯‹zj I ¯í̂
e¨‡qi †emiKvix ¯‹zj¸‡jvq wk¶vi gvb,
wk¶v e¨e ’̄vi `¶Zv, †gŠwjK wk¶vi †cQ‡b
miKvix eivÏ

12. Ab¨ a‡g©i gvby‡li cÖwZ mgvb kª×v, weÁvb
welqK cÖwZôvb, weÁvb gb¯‹Zv, Av‡jvwKZ
wek¦̀ „wó, weÁvb I Ávb welqK Av‡jvPbv
mfv, mf¨ RxebhvÎv, ag©wbic¶ Abyf~wZ-
AvPiY-g‡bvfve

13. cÖv_wgK ¯̂v¯’¨‡mev, miKvix ¯v̂¯’¨‡mevi gvb,
Rb¯v̂¯’¨ Lv‡Z gv_vwcQy cÖK…Z e¨q, miKvix
¯v̂ ’̄̈  e¨e¯’vi `¶Zv

14. mykvmb, b¨qwePvi, e¨w³i wbivcËvi †eva,
gvby‡li mg„w×i R‡b¨ cÖK…Z miKvix e¨q,
Drcv`bkxj Lv‡Z miKvix e¨q

15. wbe©vwPZ e¨w³/ cÖwZôv‡bi `¶Zv, wbe©vwPZ
e¨w³ I cÖwZôv‡bi Ici gvby‡li Av¯’v,
Av‡jvwKZ ivRbxwZ

16. RvZxq ms¯‹…wZ PP©v, msnwZi Abyf~wZ,
cvi¯úwiK Av¯’v I kª×v, gvbweK g~j¨‡eva-
‰bwZK I bv›`wbK

17. RbM‡bi cÖwZ ivRbxwZwe`‡`i fv‡jvevmv,
ivRbxwZwe`‡`i †`k‡cÖg, Ávb-wfwËK Ges
gvbweK Av`k© wfwËK ivRbxwZ, MYZvwš¿K
g~j¨‡eva

7| MZ ewÎk eQ‡ii Dbœqb BwZnv‡m ¯úó cÖwZqgvb nq †h A_©‰bwZK `ye„©Ëvqb ivRbxwZ I
mgv‡Ri mKj ¯—‡i ỳe„©Ëvqb Qwo‡q †`qvi †¶‡Î cÖavb f~wgKv cvjb K‡i‡Q| Avgiv
GKcÖKvi ewÂZ‡`i wbiš—ifv‡e ewnf~©³KiY cÖwµqv jvf K‡iwQ| GwU Ggb GK cwi‡ek
hv Dbœqb cÖwµqvq ewÂZ‡`i Av‡iv wew”Qbœ K‡i †`q| G Ggb cwiw¯’wZ hv gvby‡li cwic~b©
Rxeb cÖvwßi my‡hvM m¤cÖmvwiZ Kivi cÖwµqv¸‡jv bm¨vZ K‡i †`q| wnmv‡ei †L‡iv LvZv
(wb‡Pi Q‡K †`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q) cÖgvb Ki‡Q †h, GLb GK me©MÖvwm jyÚb ms¯‹…wZ Avgv‡`i
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†c‡q e‡m‡Q| hv wKQy gvbe Dbœq‡bi wei“‡× hvq, hv wKQy ỳe„©Ëvq‡b mnvqK, mvwe©K
cwiw¯’wZ †hb †m¸‡jvi cÖwZB c¶cvZ cÖ`k©b Ki‡Q| 32 eQ‡ii †L‡iv LvZv GKwU
mȳ úó cÖeYZv Zz‡j a‡i‡Q: gvbe Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ AbyK~j mKj m~PK µgk wb‡Pi w`‡K
bvg‡Q Ges `ye„©Ëvq‡bi cÖwZ AbyK~j m~PK¸‡jv Aviv kw³kvjx n‡”Q| Gi d‡j gvby‡li
gy³ B”Qv Abyhvqx KvR Kivi my‡hvMmg~n µgvMZ mxwgZ n‡q hv‡”Q| Avgv‡`i MZ 32
eQ‡ii Dbœq‡b Avgiv Avevi †mB ˆelg¨g~jK ˆØZ-A_©bxwZ‡Z Av‡iv †Rviv‡jvfv‡e wd‡i
†MwQ: GKwU A_©bxwZi cÖwZwbwaZ¡ Ki‡Q me‡P‡q ¶gZvai I cÖfvekvjx gvÎ 10 jvL
gvbyl (¶gZvq †hB _vKzK bv †Kb, Giv Pvj‡Ki Avm‡b _v‡K); Aci A_©bxwZi
cÖwZwbwaZ¡ Ki‡Q ¶gZvnxb msL¨vMwiô 13 †KvwU 90 jvL gvbyl| Giv ewn¯’, ewÂZ I
wbt¯|̂ 

8| G meB N‡U‡Q ZLb hLb Avgv‡`i msweavb ej‡Q ÒcÖRvZ‡š¿i mKj ¶gZv RbM‡bi
nv‡Z b¨v¯— _vwK‡eÓ (Aby‡”Q` 7)| Ae¯’v †h gvÎvq Lvivc Zv‡Z †Zv ej‡Z nq
`ye„©Ëvqb–m„ó eÂbvi duv` wQbœ bv K‡i mgm¨vi mgvavb n‡e bv| ỳe©„Ë I `vwi`ª
jvjbDfqB GLb wbq‡g cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| mgm¨vi mgvav‡b RbKj¨vbKvgx ivR‰bwZK
Av`k© wfwËK †bZ…Z¡ I RbM‡bi ¯Ẑ:ùzZ© AskMÖn‡bi weKí †bB| A_©bxwZwe` wn†m‡e
Avgiv m¤¢eZ: msweav‡bi weavb †gvZv‡eK RbM‡Yi A_©‰bwZK, mvgvwRK, ivR‰bwZK
Pvwn`v (hv c~i‡Y msweavb cÖwZkÖ“wZ w`‡”Q) Avi cÖK…Zc‡¶ ivóª hv mieivn Ki‡Q - G
`yÕ†qi e¨vcK I µge×©gvb dvivK wbi“cb Ki‡Z cvwi; dviv‡Ki KviYmg~n D`NvUb
Ki‡Z cvwi; dvivK n«v‡m hyw³m½Z cÖ¯—vebv †ck Ki‡Z cvwi| †m †¶‡Î msKxY©
A_©kv¯¿‡K e„nr MwÛi ivR‰bwZK - A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿i AbyMZ kv¯¿ wn‡m‡e cÖwZ¯’vcb Ki‡Z
n‡e| G †¶‡Î cÖ_vMZ A_©kv‡¯¿i evB‡i Avm‡Z n‡e| mgq †Zv †mUvB `vex K‡i|

9| AvR‡Ki AvÂwjK †mwgbvi Gi wk‡ivYvg AvcvZ`„wó‡Z hZB †UKwbK¨vj g‡b †nvK bv
†Kb ÔK…wl Avi wkíÕ wb‡q hLb K_v, ZLb K…lK Avi kªwgK ev` w`†q †Zv K_v n‡ebv|
K…wl Avi cÖhyw³ wb‡q K_v‡Zv `ỳ ©kvMȪ ’ - wQU‡K cov K…lK, K…wl ms¯‹vi (f~wg ms¯‹vimn),
Avi 1 †KvwU weNv Lvm Rwgi K_v ev` w`‡q n‡Z cv‡i bv (hLb †`‡k fywgnxb K…lK
cwiev‡ii msL¨v 1 †KvwUi Kg)| Avi wkívqb wb‡q K_v †Zv wk‡í Kg©ms‡KvPb bxwZ I
Z_vKw_Z ª̀“Z D`vixKiY bxwZi hyw³wm× K‡Vvi mgv‡jvPbv ev` w`‡q †Zv n‡Z cv‡i bv|
wkívqb gv‡b Avi hvB †nvK wkí eÜ Kiv n‡Z cv‡i bv| Avwg Avkv Kwi mswkó wel‡q
ÁvbwfwËK Dc¯’vc‡bi gva¨‡g Avgiv G‡`‡k RbKj¨vYg~Lx GKwU A_©bxwZi K_v ej‡ev|
G‡¶‡Î msKxY© MwÛi A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿i ivR‰bwZK-A_©‰bwZK wPš—b c×wZ‡Z iƒcvš—i
Ri“ix|



evsjv‡`‡ki wkívqb t mgm¨v I m¤¢vebv*

†gvt †gvqv‡¾g †nv‡mb Lvb**

f~wgKv
evsjv‡`k `yÕ`yevi Hcwb‡ewkK kvmb I †kvl‡bi wkKvi n‡qwQj - cÖ_gevi weªwUk †ewbqv‡`i
1757 mvj †_‡K 1947 mvj ch©š— Ges wØZxqevi cwðg cvwK¯—vbx mvgwiK P‡µi 1947 mvj
†_‡K 1971 mv‡ji wW‡m¤̂i ch©š—| e„wUk †ewbqv †Mvôx Zv‡`i †`‡ki wkívq‡bi ¯v̂‡_© Avgv‡`i
†`k‡K e¨envi K‡i‡Q - KuvPvgvj we‡kl K‡i bx‡ji †hvMvb`vZv I Drcvw`Z c‡Y¨i evRvi
wn‡m‡e| wbh©vZ‡bi gva¨‡g aŸsm K‡i‡Q Avgv‡`i HwZn¨evnx ZuvZ Z_v gmwjb wkí‡K| a‡g©i
bv‡g cvwK¯—v‡bi Z_vKw_Z ¯v̂axbZvi ci cwðg cvwK¯—vbx mvgwiK I †emvgwiK kvmK Pµ c~e©
evsjv‡K cwðg cvwK¯—v‡bi Dcwb‡e‡k cwiYZ K‡i| `xN© cÖvq 24 eQ‡ii cwðg cvwK¯—vbx
`ytkvmb I wbwco‡bi d‡j c~e© evsjv GK aŸsm ¯‘‡c cwiYZ nq| cvwK¯—vbx Avg‡j g~jZt cvU
I e¯¿ Lv‡Z wKQy wkí M‡o I‡V lv‡Ui `k‡K ‡h¸‡jvi †ekxi fv‡MiB gvwjKvbv wQj cwðg
cvwK¯—vbx‡`i nv‡Z| 1971 - G evsjv‡`k ¯v̂axb nevi d‡j H mKj wkí gvwjKiv cvwj‡q hvq|
¯v̂axbZv hy‡×i Avkv-AvKvsLv‡K aviY K‡i evsjv‡`‡ki cÖ_g miKvi cwiZ¨v³ H mKj wkí
cÖwZôvbmn mKj eo eo wkí RvZxqKiY K‡i| wKš‘ GKvË‡ii civwRZ kw³ I Avš—R©vwZK
GK‡PwUqv mvgªvR¨ev`x Pµ bZzb miKv‡ii G RvZxqKiY bxwZ †g‡b wb‡Z cv‡i wb| Zviv Gi
wei“×vPviY Ki‡Z _v‡K Ges wewfbœ ai‡bi aŸsmvZ¥K Kg©Kv‡Û wjß nq| Ggwb †cÖ¶vc‡U
ZrKvjxb e½eÜzi miKvi mvgªvR¨ev`x cÖwZwecex P‡µi nvZ †_‡K †`k‡K i¶vi R‡b¨ Ges
†`‡ki gvby‡li A_©‰bwZK gyw³i j‡¶¨ wØZxq wec‡ei WvK †`b (cÖ_g wece †`‡ki ivR‰bwZK
¯v̂axbZv hv 1971 mv‡j 9 gv‡mi i³¶qx hy‡×i gva¨‡g AwR©Z nq) Ges †`‡ki kvmb e¨e¯’vq
GK wecex cwieZ©b Av‡bb (gvwK©b hy³ivóª I †mvwf‡qZ auv‡Pi we‡K› ª̀xK…Z kvmb e¨e¯’v)|
GgZve¯’vq, mvgªvR¨ev`x-cÖwZwecex Pµ gwiqv n‡q I‡V Ges 1975 mv‡ji 15B AvMó GK
i³¶qx Afÿ Ìv‡bi gva¨‡g e½eÜzi miKvi‡K DrLvZ K‡i Ges Zuv‡K mcwiev‡i b„ksmfv‡e nZ¨v
K‡i| Gi mv‡_ g„Zz̈  nq evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK ¯^vaxbZvi Av‡›`vj‡bi| m~Pbv nq evsjv‡`‡ki
AÜKvi hy‡Mi|

* Presented at the Regional Conference 2003 jointly organized by the Bangladesh Economic
Association and the Department of Economics, Rajshahi University  held on October 23, 2003
at the Senate Building, Rajshahi University, Rajshahi.

** Aa¨vcK, A_©bxwZ wefvM, ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq, ivRkvnx|



cuPvËi cieZx© mvgwiK I †emvgwiK miKvi¸‡jv wek¦e¨vsK, AvBGgGd I GwWwei gZ
mvgªvR¨ev`x ms¯’v¸‡jvi civg‡k© XvjvI †emiKvixKiY Kg©m~Px ev¯—evqb Ki‡Z ïi“ K‡i| GKB
mg‡q ïi“ nq †emiKvix Lv‡Zi weKvk| wKš‘ mvgwiK Rvš—v‡`i D”Pvwfjvl PvwiZv_© Ki‡Z wM‡q
weivóªxqKiY Kg©m~Px †hgwb †f‡¯— hvq, †Zgwb †emiKvix Lv‡ZiI weKvk evavMȪ ’ nq| D™¢e nq
bZzb GK ms¯‹…wZi - FY ‡Ljvcx ms¯‹…wZi hv‡K ms¯‹…wZ bv e‡j Acms¯‹…wZ ejvB †kªq| cÖvq 35
nvRvi †KvwU UvKvi †Ljvcx F‡Yi Acms¯‹…wZ eZ©gv‡b Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZ‡K MÖvm K‡i ‡d‡j‡Q|
cÖvq 33 eQ‡ii `xN© BwZnv‡mI evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi fxZ M‡o I‡Vwb| †gvU †`kR Drcv`‡b
wk‡íi Ae`vb GLbI evnvË‡ii ch©vq AwZµg Ki‡Z cv‡iwb (†cvlvK wkí e¨ZxZ)| K…wli
AvaybxKvqb mỳ ~i civnZ i‡q †M‡Q| weKvk N‡U‡Q ïay Abyrcv`bkxj LvZmg~‡ni| eZ©gvb
miKvi ¶gZvq G‡m Dc‡iv‡jwLZ mvgªvR¨ev`x ms¯’v¸‡jvi civg‡k© †ec‡ivqvfv‡e
†emiKvixKiY ïi“ K‡i| weMZ `yÕeQ‡i wZb WR‡biI †ekx miKvix wkí-KjKviLvbv nq eÜ
K‡i w`‡q‡Q, bv nq e¨w³MZ Lv‡Z wewµ K‡i w`‡q‡Q| GgbwK jvfRbK ms¯’v¸‡jv‡KI `¶Zv
e„w×i ARynv‡Z e¨w³MZ Lv‡Z wewµ K‡i †`qvi Kg©m~Px MÖnY K‡i‡Q| djkÖ“wZ‡Z nvRvi nvRvi
gvbyl †eKvi n‡q co‡Q| GUv we`¨gvb †eKviZ¡ cwiw¯’wZ‡K AviI fqven K‡i Zzj‡Q| n«vm
cv‡”Q Drcv`b| †eKvi‡Z¡i wkKvi Gme gvbyl µgk cÖwZev`x n‡q DV‡Q| e„w× cv‡”Q mvgvwRK
Am‡š—vl| G‡nb cwiw¯’wZ‡Z miKvi B‡Zvg‡a¨B Lyjbvi Aš—Zt wZbwU eÜK…Z cvUKj Ly‡j
†`qvi †Nvlbv w`‡Z eva¨ n‡q‡Q| Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Ü ZvB Avgiv evsjv‡`‡ki wkívq‡bi eZ©gvb wPÎ
Zz‡j aivi cÖqvm wb‡qwQ| wPwýZ Kivi †Póv K‡iwQ wkívq‡bi c‡_i cÖwZeÜKZvmg~n Ges
D‡¤§vPb Ki‡Z †P‡qwQ Zvi m¤¢vebvi w`Mš—mg~n|

j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨

Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Üi g~j j¶¨ n‡”Q evsjv‡`‡ki wkívqb cwiw¯’wZi GKwU e¯‘wbô we‡klb
Dc¯’vc‡bi †Póv Kiv| G j¶¨‡K m¤§y‡L †i‡L Avgiv wbgœwjwLZ D‡Ïk¨mg~n wba©viY K‡iwQ t

(1) wewfbœ Av_©-mvgvwRK e¨e¯’vq wkívq‡bi A_© e¨vL¨v Kiv ;
(2) evsjv‡`‡ki wkívq‡bi GKwU wPÎ Dc¯’vcb Kiv ;
(3) Avgv‡`i †`‡ki wkívq‡bi mgm¨vmg~n wPwýZ Kiv ; 
(4) Avgv‡`i †`‡ki wkívq‡bi m¤¢vebvmg~n LwZ‡q †`Lv ;
(5) cwi‡k‡l evsjv‡`‡ki `ª“Z I †UKmB wkívq‡bi R‡b¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq wKQy mycvwik

Zz‡j aiv|

c×wZ

Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Ü e¨eüZ Z_¨mg~n †`kxq Ges Avš—R©vwZK wewfbœ ms¯’vi cÖKvwkZ Drm †_‡K †bqv
n‡q‡Q| G‡`i g‡a¨ we‡klfv‡e D‡jL‡hvM¨ evsjv‡`k cwimsL¨vb el© MÖ‡š’i wewfbœ msL¨v I
Iqvì© †W‡fjc‡g›U BwÛ‡KUim 2003| G Qvov wkívqb m¤úwK©Z †`kx-we‡`kx cȳ —K, M‡elYv
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MÖš’, M‡elYv cÖeÜ, mvgwqKx I msev`c‡Îi mnvqZv †bqv n‡q‡Q|
wewfbœ Av_©-mvgvwRK e¨e ’̄vq wkívqb

wkívqb kãwUi DrcwË n‡q‡Q †jwUb kã industria †_‡K hvi A_© n‡”Q D‡Ï¨vM ev Kg©KvÛ|
†Kvb A_©bxwZ‡Z ev Gi †Kvb Lv‡Z e„nr hvwš¿K Drcv`b m„wói cÖwµqv‡K wkívqb e‡j| wkívqb
†`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z wkíRvZ c‡Y¨i AvwaK¨ m„wó K‡i| wkívq‡bi cÖwµqvq GKwU †`k K…wl cÖavb
†`‡ki bvg NywP‡q wkí cÖavb †`‡k iƒcvš—wiZ nq| †hgb, A‡óªwjqv, wbDwRj¨vÛ| Avevi K…wl-
wkí cÖavb †`k †_‡K wkí-K…wl cÖavb ev wkí cÖavb †`‡kI iƒcvš—wiZ n‡Z cv‡i| †hgb, gvwK©b
hy³ivóª, †mvwf‡qZ BDwbqb, hy³ivR¨, Rvg©vbx, dªvÝ cÖf„wZ| A_©bxwZi †Kvb we‡kl Lv‡Zi, aiv
hvK K…wl Lv‡Zi wkívq‡bi A_© n†”Q LvZwU‡K wkí ev hvwš¿K wfwËi Dci ùvo Kiv‡bv| Z‡e
wewfbœ ai‡bi Av_©-mvgvwRK e¨e¯’vq wkívq‡bi j¶¨, Gi cÖK…wZ, MwZ, djvdj BZ¨vw`I wewfbœ
n‡q _v‡K| cyuwRev`x wkívqb ïi“ nq †MÖU e„‡U‡b Aóv`k kZvãxi gvSvgvwS mg‡q| KZ¸‡jv
Dcv`vb H †`kwU‡Z wkí wece NUv‡Z mvnvh¨ K‡iwQj| cÖ_gZt e„wUkiv B‡Zvg‡a¨B wekvj
Hcwb‡ewkK mvgªvR¨ Kv‡qg K‡iwQj| ejv n‡q _v‡K e„wUk mvgªv‡R¨ m~h© A¯— †hZ bv| DË‡ii
KvbvWv †_‡K `w¶‡bi A‡óªwjqv ch©š— we¯—…Z wQj G mvgªvR¨| Dcwb‡ek¸‡jv jyÚ‡bi gva¨‡g Zviv
m¤ú`kvjx n‡qwQj| G¸‡jv‡K Zviv evRvi Ges Lv`¨ I KuvPvgv‡ji Drm wn‡m‡e e¨envi
K‡iwQj| wØZxqZt H mg‡q †`kwU‡Z cÖhyw³MZ wece msNwUZ n‡qwQj| AvK©ivB‡Ui w¯úwbs
†gwkb, †Rgm Iqv‡Ui ev®úxq BwÄb, nviwMÖf‡mi I‡qwfs †gwkbmn †ek wKQy Avwe¯‹vi n¯—PvwjZ
Drcv`b e¨e¯’v †_‡K e„nr hš¿PvwjZ Drcv`b e¨e¯’vq DËiY NUv‡Z mvnvh¨ K‡iwQj| Avi Gi
A_© GB †h, cÖhyw³MZ wece cieZx©‡Z Ebwesk kZvãxi ïi“ bvMv` e„‡U‡b wkí wece NwU‡q
w`‡qwQj| cieZx©‡Z BD‡iv‡ci Ab¨vb¨ †`‡kI wkí wece Qwo‡q c‡owQj|

wkí wec‡ei cÖwµqv †kl n‡qwQj †gwkb Drcv`‡bi R‡b¨ †gwkb e¨env‡ii ga¨ w`‡q| e„nZ
†gwkb wkí A_©bxwZi mKj Lv‡Z hš¿cvwZ e¨env‡ii m¤¢vebv m„wó K‡iwQj| aŸsm K‡iwQj cY¨
Drcv`‡bi †m‡K‡j c×wZ| d‡j Drcv`‡bi AvqZb e„w× †c‡qwQj eû¸‡b| ïi“ n‡qwQj
Drcv`‡bi Nbxfeb cÖwµqv| wkívqb cÖwµqv ïaygvÎ wkí Drcv`b‡KB cÖfvweZ K‡iwb, A_©bxwZi
Ab¨vb¨ Lv‡Zi DciI Gi cÖfve `ª“Z Qwo‡q c‡owQj| me©v‡MÖ Gi cÖfve c‡owQj K…wl I
cwien‡bi Dci| K…wl wk‡íi µgea©gvb KuvPvgv‡ji Pvwn`v cyiY Ki‡Z _v‡K Ges Drcv`b e„w×i
R‡b¨ hš¿cvwZ, ivmvqwbK mvi Ges Ab¨vb¨ wkíRvZ c‡Y¨i e¨enviKvix wn‡m‡e Avwef©~Z nq|
Ab¨w`‡K cY¨ cwien‡bi cÖavb gva¨g wn‡m‡e Avwef©~Z nq †ij jvBb| Avi †ij c‡_i Dbœqb
wbf©ikxj wQj R¡vjvbx I avZzi Drcv`‡bi Dci| AZGe †`Lv hv‡”Q †h, wkívqb cÖwµqv
µgvš^‡q Ab¨vb¨ Lv‡Zi AvaywbKvqb I weKvk‡K Z¡ivwšẐ K‡iwQj| G KwVb A_P ci¯úi
wbf©ikxj cÖwµqvq gyL¨ f~wgKv cvjb K‡i e„nZ wkí|

cyuwRev‡`i wbqgvbyhvqx wkívqb ïi“ n‡qwQj nvjKv wk‡íi hvwš¿KxKi‡bi gva¨‡g| Gi KviY
n‡”Q t 1| nvjKv wk‡í Kg cyuwR jv‡M; 2| cyuwRi AveZ©‡b Kg mgq jv‡M| d‡j g~jab MVb
cÖwµqv `ª“ZZi nq Ges nvjKv wk‡íi †gwkbmn Drcv`‡bi DcKi‡Yi Pvwn`vI `ª“Z e„w× †c‡Z
ïi“ K‡i| G ch©v‡q Avwef©ve N‡U fvix †gŠwjK wk‡íi hv µgvš^‡q †bZ…Z¡̀ vbKvix wk‡í cwiYZ
nq| wkívqb cÖwµqvq mKj cyuwRev`x †`‡k `ª“Z MwZ‡Z weKwkZ n‡Z _v‡K ‡gŠwjK fvix wk‡íi|
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D`vniY ¯îƒc ejv hvq †h, Rvg©vbx‡Z 1867-1913 G mg‡q Drcv`‡bi DcKi‡Yi (g~jabx
c‡Y¨i) Drcv`b 9 ¸b e„w× †c‡qwQj Ges †fvM¨c‡Y¨i Drcv`b H GKB mg‡q gvÎ 4 ¸Y
n‡qwQj| Ab¨w`‡K dªv‡Ý †gŠwjK fvix wkí nvjKv wkí‡K Qvwo‡q wM‡qwQj †mB Ebwesk
kZvãxi cÂvk- lv‡Ui `k‡KB (10)| 

HwZnvwmKfv‡e cyuwRev`x wkívqb Aek¨B cÖMwZkxj f~wgKv cvjb K‡i‡Q| wkívq‡bi d‡j
cyuwRev`x †`k¸‡jvi A_©bxwZ‡Z wkí cÖavb LvZ wn‡m‡e Avwef~©Z nq| A_©bxwZi AvaywbKvqb m¤¢e
nq| kª‡gi Drcv`bkxjZv eûMy‡b e„w× cvq| bMivqb e„w× cvq Ges M‡o D‡V eo eo wkí
†K›`ª| Ab¨w`‡K cyuwRev`x Amg Dbœq‡bi wbq‡gi Kvi‡Y e„w× cvq ˆelg¨ I ØÜ| †h Kvi‡b
Avgiv †`L‡Z cvB †h, wkívq‡bi cÖwµqvq gvÎ ¸wU K‡qK †`k wkívwqZ †`k wn‡m‡e Avwef©~Z
nq| G‡`i g‡a¨ D‡jL‡hvM¨ n‡”Q : †MÖU e„‡Ub (Zvi †Wvwgwbqb KvbvWv, A‡óªwjqv I `w¶b
Avwd«Kvmn), Rvg©vbx, d«vÝ, BZvjx, Awóªqv, myB‡Wb, biI‡q, †WbgvK©, †ejwRqvg, Rvcvb I
hy³ivóª|  HwZnvwmKfv‡e †`L‡j †`Lv hv‡e ‡h, G‡`i mevB K‡jvbxi gvwjK wQj| †Rvi K‡i
Ab¨ †`k `Lj K‡i Dcwb‡ek evwb‡qwQj| Dcwb‡ek¸‡jv‡K Zviv †g‡Uªvcwji weKvkgvb wk‡íi
evRvi I KuvPvgv‡ji Drm wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kivi my‡hvM ‡c‡qwQj| ïay ZvB bq, G¸‡jv jyÉ‡bi
gva¨‡g Zviv †g‡Uªvcwji mÂq evov‡Z m¶g n‡qwQj| Gfv‡eB Dc‡iv³ †`k¸‡jv wb‡R‡`i
†`k‡K wkívwqZ Ki‡Z m¶g n‡qwQj| Avi Gwkqv, AvwdªKv I †jwUb Av‡gwiKvmn c„w_exi
Ab¨vb¨ ¯’v‡b Aew¯’Z Zv‡`i K‡jvbx¸‡jv †g‡Ævcwji Dci wbf©ikxj n‡q c‡o Ges K…wlRvZ cY¨
I LwbRm¤ú‡`i †hvMvb`vZvq cwiYZ nq| wkívwqZ †`k¸‡jvi wkí weKv‡ki †¶‡Î cyuwRev`x
wbq‡gB AmgZv I ˆelg¨ †`Lv w`‡qwQj| ¸wUK‡qK mvgªvR¨ev`x †`k we‡kl KZ¸‡jv wk‡í
GK‡PwUqv kw³ai †`‡k cwiYZ nq Ges we‡k¦i wk‡ívrcv`‡bi wmsnfvM Zv‡`i wbqš¿‡b ivL‡Z
m¶g nq| D`vniY wn‡m‡e PviwU †`‡ki K_v ejv hvq t gvwK©b hy³ivóª, †MÖUe„‡Ub, d«vÝ I
Rvg©vbx wØZxq gnvhy‡×i (1935-45) cÖv°v‡j cyuwRev`x we‡k¦i wk‡ívrcv`‡bi 70% GiI ‡ekx
Drcv`b Ki‡Zv A_P cyuwRev`x we‡k¦ Zv‡`i mw¤§wjZ AvqZb I †jvKmsL¨v wQj h_vµ‡g 8%
I 15% gvÎ (10)| G‡`i mv‡_ eZ©gv‡b hy³ n‡q‡Q Rvcvb| wkívwqZ G kw³ai cyuwRev`x
†`k¸‡jvi g‡a¨ Pj‡Q Ae¨vnZ cÖwZ‡hvwMZv hvi avivevwnKZvq cyuwRev`x wek¦ GLb g~jZt wZbwU
†K‡›`ª wef³ n‡q c‡o‡Q t Rvcvb, BD‡ivcxq BDwbqb I gvwK©b hy³ivóª| G‡`i g‡a¨ Pj‡Q GK
A‡NvwlZ evwbR¨ hy×| cyuwRev`x wkívq‡bi G GK Awbevh© cwiYwZ|

Aciw`‡K mgvRZvwš¿K wkívqb N‡UwQj m¤ú~Y© wfbœ cwi‡e‡k| cyuwRev`x wkívqb n‡q‡Q e¨w³MZ
D‡Ï¨v‡M, e¨w³MZ gvwjKvbvq| Avi mgvRZvwš¿K wkívqb N‡U‡Q mvgvwRK gvwjKvbvq, ivóªxq
D‡Ï¨v‡M| 1917 mv‡ji 25†k A‡±vei (L„óxq K¨v‡jÛvi Abyhvqx 7B b‡f¤î) ivwkqvq cÖ_g
mgvRZ‡š¿i Rb¥ nq| Rb¥jMœ †_‡KB cyuwRev`x mvgªvR¨ev`x †`k¸‡jv mgvRZ‡š¿i we‡ivwaZv
Ki‡Z _v‡K| Ggb wK GK ch©v‡q wec‡ei gvÎ 6 gv‡mi gv_vq Zviv H †`kwU‡K Avµgb K‡i
Ges wZb PZz_©vsk `Lj K‡i wb‡qwQj| wKš‘ mgvRZvwš¿K kw³i mvg‡b Zviv wUK‡Z cv‡i wb|
1920 mvj bvMv` Zv‡`i‡K †SwU‡q we`vq K‡iwQj ZrKvjxb mgvRZvwš¿K †`k †mvwf‡qZ
BDwbqb| Gi ciI Zviv bvbvfv‡e mgvRZ‡š¿i hvÎv‡K evavMȪ — Ki‡Z _v‡K|

GiKg GK KwVb ‰eix cwi‡e‡k mgvRZvwš¿K wkívqb ïi“ n‡qwQj †mvwf‡qZ BDwbq‡b| G
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wkívqb wQj m¤ú~Y©fv‡e wbR¯ ̂m¤ú` wbf©i| mgvRZ‡š¿i wbqgvbyhvqx Zviv †gŠwjK fvix wk‡íi
Dci †ekx ¸i“Z¡ Av‡ivc K‡iwQj| KviY †gŠwjK fvix wkí mgvRZš¿ Z_v A_©bxwZi wfwË
wbg©v‡b mvnvh¨ K‡i| †jwb‡bi fvlvq, Òe„nZ †gwkb wkí Ges K…wl‡Z Zvi UªvÝdviB n‡”Q
mgvRZ‡š¿i wfwË, cyuwRi †Rvqvj †_‡K gvbeZv‡K i¶v Kivi mdj msMÖv‡gi GKgvÎ DcvqÓ
(10)| cyuwRev‡` wkívqb N‡U AcwiKwíZfv‡e, Avi mgvRZ‡š¿ cwiKwíZfv‡e| †`k‡K kÎ“gy³
Kivi mv‡_ mv‡_B †mvwf‡qZ BDwbqb 1920 mv‡j cÖ_g †cÖw¶Z cwiKíbv - †MvÎj‡iv cwiKíbv
†NvlYv K‡i| GUv wQj 10 †_‡K 20 eQi †gqv`x cwiKíbv hv‡Z †gŠwjK fvix wk‡íi Dci
we‡kl K‡i mgMÖ †`‡ki we`ÿ Zvq‡bi Dci me©vwaK ¸i“Z¡ Av‡ivc Kiv n‡qwQj| G R‡b¨ G
cwiKíbv‡K we ỳ̈ Zvq‡bi cwiKíbv wn‡m‡e AvL¨vwqZ Kiv nq| A_©bxwZ‡Z we`ÿ ‡Zi ¸i“Z¡‡K
e¨vL¨v Ki‡Z wM‡q †jwbb mvg¨ev`‡K Gfv‡e msÁvwqZ K‡iwQ‡jb, Òmvg¨ev` n‡”Q †mvwf‡qZ
(cwil`) auv‡Pi kvmbe¨e¯’v I mg¯— †`‡ki we ỳ¨ZvqbÓ (12)|

G cwiKíbvq †mvwf‡qZ BDwbqb 30wU we ỳ¨Z †K›`ª wbg©v‡bi j¶¨gvÎv wba©viY K‡iwQj| Avi GUv
ev —̄evqb Ki‡Z wM‡qB M‡o Zzj‡Z n‡qwQj Ab¨vb¨ me †gŠwjK fvix wkí t LwbR c`v_© D‡Ëvj‡bi
wkí (Kqjv, AvKwiK †jŠn, Ab¨vb¨ LwbR avZe c`v_©, †Zj I M¨vm), †jŠn I B¯úvZ wkí,
hš¿cvwZ wkí BZ¨vw`| Avi G¸‡jvi Dci wfwË K‡iB weKwkZ n‡qwQj A_©bxwZi Ab¨vb¨ LvZ I
DcLvZ¸‡jv| G cwiKíbv g~jZ t ev —̄evwqZ n‡qwQj cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvi gva¨‡g| wKš‘ cÂ
evwl©K cwiKíbv ïi“ Ki‡Z †mvwf‡qZ BDwbq‡b †ek †`ix n‡qwQj| KviY cÖvq †MvUv we‡ki
`kKwU Avf¨š—ixb cÖwZwecex I ewntkÎ“i aesmvZ¥K Kg©KvÛ †gvKv‡ejvq e¨wZe¨v —̄ _vK‡Z
n‡qwQj| 1928 mv‡j cÖ_g cÂ evwl©K cwiKíbv †NvlYv Kiv nq hvi †gqv` wQj 1929 †_‡K
1933 ch©š—| GUv wQj H mgq hLb †MvUv cyuwRev`x wek¦ BwZnv‡mi gnvmsK‡U wbgw¾Z wQj
(gnvg›`v)| A_P †mvwf‡qZ BDwbqb msKUgy³ cwi‡e‡k AZ¨š— mdjZvi mv‡_ cÖ_g cÂ evwl©K
cwiKíbv ev —̄evqb K‡i| gvÎ †mvqv Pvi eQ‡i Zviv G cwiKíbvi j¶¨gvÎv ïay ev —̄evqbB K‡i
wb, K‡qK¸‡b AwZµg K‡i wM‡qwQj| †hKvi‡Y wØZxq cÂ evwl©K cwiKíbvi ev —̄evqb ïi“ K‡i
1933 mv‡j| G cwiKíbvi †gqv`Kvj wQj 1933 †_‡K 1937 mvj ch©š—| 

cÖ_g cÂ evwl©K cwiKíbvKv‡j 1,500wU e„nZ wkí cÖwZôvb wbg©vb Kiv nq hvi †ewki fvMB
wQj †gŠwjK fvix wkí| G cwiKíbvi †k‡l †`‡ki wk‡ívrcv`b e„w× †c‡q wØ¸b n‡qwQj Ges
Drcv`‡bi DcKi‡Yi Drcv`b cÖvq wZb¸b n‡qwQj (2.7 ¸b)| wk‡ívrcv`‡bi evwl©K Mo
cÖe„w×i nvi wQj 19.2%, Avi MÖ“c - G - 28.5%| Aciw`‡K wØZxq cÂ evwl©K cwiKíbvKv‡j
cÖwZôv Kiv nq 4,500 e„nZ wkí KviLvbv| G cwiKíbvKv‡j wk‡ívrcv`b e„w× †c‡q 2.2 ¸b
nq, Avi MÖ“c-G- 2.4 ¸b| we`ÿ ‡Zi Drcv`b cÖvq wZb¸b (2.7) e„w× cvq| m¤úbœ nq †MvÎj‡iv
cwiKíbvi ev¯—evq‡bi KvR| †`‡k 30wUi ¯’‡j 42wU e„nZ we`ÿ Z †K›`ª wbg©vb Kiv nq|
†mvwf‡qZ BDwbqb Avwef~©Z nq GKwU wkívwqZ †`k wn‡m‡e| mviv we‡k¦i wk‡ívrcv`‡b †m
1913 mv‡ji 5g ¯’vb †_‡K 2q ¯’v‡b D‡V Av‡m (hy³ivóª wQj 1g ¯’v‡b)| A_©bxwZ‡Z
mgvRZ‡š¿i weRq m¤ú~Y© nq| A_©bxwZi KvVv‡gv‡Z ˆecweK cwieZ©b mvwaZ nq t wk‡íi Ask
`uvovq 77.4%, Avi K…wli- 22.6% (10, 2)|

Pxbmn Ab¨vb¨ mgvRZvwš¿K †`k¸‡jvi wkívq‡b A‡bK Kg mgq †j‡M‡Q| KviY cyuwRev`x
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mvgªvR¨ev`x †`k¸‡jvi we‡ivaxZvi gy‡L Zviv †mvwf‡qZ BDwbq‡bi mvwe©K mnvqZv †c‡qwQj|
†mvwf‡qZ BDwbq‡bi wkívq‡b (wkí wece) †hLv‡b ỳÕ`kK mgq †j‡MwQj, Pxbmn Ab¨vb¨
mgvRZvwš¿K †`‡k †mLv‡b gvÎ GK `k‡Ki gZ mgq †j‡MwQj| Avi cyuwRev`x †`k¸‡jv‡Z
†j‡MwQj 100 †_‡K 200 eQ‡ii gZ (10, 2)|

Dbœqbkxj †`k¸‡jvi wkívqb AZ¨š— Ri“ix| wKš‘ kZ kZ eQ‡ii Hcwb‡ewkK kvmb I
†kvl‡bi d‡j Zv‡`i A_©bxwZi ‡gi“`Û †f‡½ wM‡q‡Q| GKw`‡K m¤ú‡`i AcÖZzjZv, Ab¨w`‡K
mvgªvR¨ev`x †`k¸‡jvi Abym„Z be¨ mvgªvR¨ev`x bxwZi Kvi‡Y G mKj †`‡ki wkívqbmn
AvZ¥wbf©ikxjZv AR©‡bi cÖ‡Póv c‡` c‡` evavMȪ ’ n‡”Q| ¯v̂fvweK Kvi‡YB G mKj †`‡ki
mgm¨v A‡bK| Kg©ms¯’v‡bi mgm¨v, wk¶v I cÖwk¶‡bi mgm¨v, mÂ‡qi ¯í̂Zv, Avevm‡bi
mgm¨v, Lv`¨ mgm¨v BZ¨vw`| GgZve¯’vq G mKj †`‡ki `ª“Z wkívqb Avek¨K| Avi †mRb¨
cÖ‡qvRb DbœZ †`‡kmg~‡ni mvnvh¨-mn‡hvwMZv| G †¶‡Î Zviv `yÕw`K †_‡K mvnvh¨-mn‡hvwMZv
cv‡”Qt DbœZ mvgªvR¨ev`x †`k¸‡jvi KvQ †_‡K Ges mgvRZvwš¿K ‡`k¸‡jvi KvQ †_‡K|

mvgªvR¨ev`x †`k¸‡jv Ges Zv‡`i Øviv wbqwš¿Z ms ’̄v¸‡jv (wek¦ e¨vsK, AvB Gg Gd, Gwkq Dbœqb
e¨vsK BZ¨vw`) mvnvh¨-mn‡hvwMZvi †¶‡Î bvbv kZ© Ry‡i †`q| Zviv wb‡R‡`i †`‡ki `xN©‡gqv`x
¯̂v_© we‡ePbvq †i‡L mvnvh¨-mn‡hvwMZv w`‡q _v‡K| wbKU AZx‡Zi Dcwb‡ek¸‡jv‡K Q‡j-e‡j-
†KŠk‡j wb‡R‡`i MÖfve ej‡q a‡i ivLv, Zv‡`i cÖvK…wZK m¤ú`‡K wb‡R‡`i ¯̂v‡_© e¨envi Kiv
Ges G‡`k¸‡jv‡K evRvi wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kiv- GmeB n‡”Q Z_vKw_Z mvnvh¨- mn‡hvwMZvi g~j
D‡Ï¨k¨| Avi ZvB †Zv Avgiv †`L‡Z cvB ‡h, mvgªvR¨ev`x †`k I ms ’̄v¸‡jvi mvnvh¨-mn‡hvwMZv
wb‡q AvR ch©š— †Kvb †`k AvZ¥wbf©ikxj n‡Z cv‡iwb, cv‡iwb wb‡Ri †`k‡K wkívwqZ Ki‡Z|

mvgªvR¨ev`x mvnv‡h¨i †Uvc wM‡j G mKj †`k¸‡jvi AwaKvskB eZ©gv‡b wekvj F‡Yi †evSvq
RR©woZ| F‡Yi mỳ  cwi‡kva Ki‡ZB Zv‡`i RvZxq Av‡qi wmsnfvM LiP Ki‡Z n‡”Q| wkívqb
Zv‡`i Rb¨ ¯ĉœB ‡_‡K hv‡”Q| G mKj †`‡ki g‡a¨ me‡P‡q Lvivc Ae¯’vq Av‡Q eªvwRj, wPwj,
Av‡R©w›Ubv, B‡›`v‡bwkqv I evsjv‡`k| e¨wZµg ïay ¸wU K‡qK RvZxqZvev`x †`k t fviZ,
gvj‡qwkqv, wmsMvcyi I †gw·‡Kv| G †`k¸‡jv mvgªvR¨ev‡`i i³ P¶z‡K å“KzwU K‡i †gvUvgywU
GKwU ¯v̂axb A_©‰bwZK bxwZ AbymiY K‡i‡Q| †h Kvi‡Y Zviv ïay Zv‡`i ‡`k‡K wkívwqZB
Ki‡Z cv‡i wb, †`k‡K AvZ¥wbf©ikxj Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q| Ab¨w`‡K ỳÕwU †`k t ZvBIqvb I `w¶Y
†Kvwiqvi K_vB Avjv`v| Zviv RvgvB Av`i cv‡”Q mgªvR¨ev`x‡`i Kv‡Q| KviY mgvRZvwÎK Pxb
I DËi †Kvwiqvi mxgv‡š— Zv‡`i Ae¯’vb| g~jZt G †`k `yÕ†Uv cyuwRev`x †kv‡Km|
mvgªvR¨ev`x‡`i ‡bZv gvwK©b hy³ivó G †`k ỳÕ†Uv‡Z AmsL¨ mvgwiK NvwU ¯’vcb K‡i †kv‡Km
cvnvov w`‡”Q| d‡j G †`k ỳÕ‡Uvi mve©‡fŠgZ¡ Av‡Q G K_v ejv hvq bv| ZvBIqvb‡K †Zv AvR
ch©š— †Kvb ivóª ¯x̂K…wZB †`q wb| c~e© Gwkqvi msK‡U (1998 mv‡j) me‡P‡q †ewk Avµvš—
n‡qwQj `w¶Y †Kvwiqv I B‡›`v‡bwkqvt `yÕ‡Uv †`kB mvgªvR¨ev`x‡`i g``cyó, mvnvh¨cyó †`k|
Avi †mKvi‡Y msKU DËi‡b mvgªvR¨ev`x ms¯’v¸‡jv Zv‡`i‡K Qvào †d‡i mvnvh¨ w`‡Z GwM‡q
G‡mwQj (60-70 wewjqb Wjvi cÖwZwU‡K)| GUv msKU hvi wPi m½x †mB cuywRev‡`i †kªóZ¡
cÖgv‡bi GKUv e¨_© cÖqvm Avi wK| A_P evsjv‡`‡ki gZ †`k‡K FY w`‡Z H GKB cÖwZôvb¸‡jv
Ry‡i w`‡q‡Q KwVb kZ©t GKgvÎ R¡vjvbx m¤ú` (hv Zvi wb‡Ri Pvwn`v cyi‡bB h‡_ó bq) M¨vm
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ißvbx Ki‡Z n‡e|

Aciw`‡K mgvRZvwš¿K †`k¸‡jv †h mKj †`k‡K mvnvh¨-mn‡hvwMZv K‡i‡Q Zviv mevB nq
AvZ¥wbf©kxj n‡q‡Q, bv nq Zv AR©‡bi c‡_ i‡q‡Q| KviY mgvRZvwš¿K †`k¸‡jvi mnvh¨
kZ©gy³ Ges AvZ¥wbf©ikxZv AR©‡bi mnvqK| fviZ, wf‡qZbvg, DËi †Kvwiqv. wmwiqv,
Avj‡Rwiqv, wjweqv, wgki I BivK G‡`i g‡a¨ Ab¨Zg| G †`k¸‡jv mgvRZvwš¿K †`k¸‡jvi
mn‡hvwMZvq †`‡k wk‡íi gReyZ wfwË ˆZix Ki‡Z m¶g n‡q‡Q hv †`k¸‡jv‡K
AvZ¥wbf©ikxjZvi w`‡K eû`yi GwM‡q w`‡q‡Q| fviZ †Zv GLb `¯‘igZ GKwU kw³ai wek¦ wkí
kw³‡Z cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| †gvU wk‡ívrcv`‡b cyuwRev`x we‡k¦ Zvi Ae¯’vb GLb 10 Gi g‡a¨ (15)|

c~‡e©B D‡jL Kiv n‡q‡Q ‡h, evsjv‡`k `yÕevi Hcwb‡ewkK kvmb I †kvl‡bi wkKvi n‡qwQj|
e„wUk mvgªvRev`xiv Zv‡`i wbKU AZx‡Zi Dcwb‡ek¸‡jv‡K Zv‡`i cÖfve ej‡q a‡i ivLvi Rb¨
MVb K‡iwQj ÕKgbI‡qj_Õ bv‡gi GKwU ms¯’v| evsjv‡`k Zvi Rb¥jMœ †_‡KB Gi m`m¨| G
QvovI evsjv‡`k AviI A‡bK GiKg ms¯’vi m`m¨| wKš‘ `ytLRbK n‡jI mZ¨ †h, AvR ch©š—
evsjv‡`k Zvi A_©bxwZ‡Z wkívq‡bi wfwË ˆZix Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| AvZ¥wbf©ikxjZv AR©b †Zv
mỳ ~icivnZ| cÖe‡Üi cieZx© Aa¨v‡q Avgiv ZvB evsjv‡`‡ki wkívqb wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev|

evsjv‡`‡ki wkívq‡bi eZ©gvb Ae¯’v

evsjv‡`‡ki wecyj RbmsL¨vi Kg©ms¯’vb I RxebhvÎvi gv‡bvbœq‡b wkívq‡bi †KvbI weKí †bB|
A_P ¯v̂axbZvi 33 eQ‡iI evsjv‡`k wkívq‡bi Z_v A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi wfwË ‰Zix Ki‡Z cv‡i
wb| Avgv‡`i †`‡ki †gvU †`kR Drcv`‡bi KvVv‡gvi w`‡K ZvKv‡jB GUv ¯úó †evSv hvq
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mviYx-1
evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU †`kR Drcv`‡b wk‡íi Ask, 1992-2001 mg‡q (1995-96 mv‡ji g~‡j¨)

%
LvZmg~n eQi

1992 1993- 1994- 1995- 1996- 1997- 1998- 1999- 2000-
93 94 95 96 97 98 99 2000 2001

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1| wkí t   
hvi g‡a¨ t 13.8 14.4 15.2 15.4 15.4 15.9 15.6 15.4 15.8
(K) e„nr wkí t 9.8 10.2 10.9 11.0 10.9 11.3 11.2 11.0 11.4
(L) ¶z̀ ª wkí t 4.0 4.1 4.3 4.0 4.5 4.6 4.4 4.4 4.4
2| K„wl t 23.3 22.2 20.8 20.3 20.4 19.7 19.4 19.5 19.1
3| wbg©vb t 6.0 6.3 6.6 6.9 7.1 7.4 7.7 7.8 8.0
†gvU (1+2+3) 43.1 42.9 42.6 42.6 42.9 43.0 42.7 42.7 42.9
4| Ab¨vb¨ t 56.9 57.1 57.4 57.4 57.1 57.0 57.3 57.3 57.1
me©‡gvU t 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(1+2+3+4) t
Drm t 14, c„t 450 Gi wfwË‡Z wn‡meK„Z|



(mviYx-1)| mviYx-1 G Dc¯’vwcZ Z_¨ †_‡K †`Lv hv‡”Q †h, weMZ GK `k‡K †gvU †`kR
Drcv`‡b wk‡íi Ask cÖvq GKB i‡q‡Q- 1992-93 mv‡ji 13.8% †_‡K 2000-2001 mv‡j
15.8% G DbœxZ n‡q‡Q| H GKB mg‡q K…wli Ask cÖvq 4% n«vm †c‡q‡Q- 1992-93 mv‡ji
23.3% †_‡K 2000-2001 mv‡j wM‡q 19.1% G †V‡K‡Q| A_©vr K…wli Ask n«v‡mi Abyiƒc
wk‡íi Ask ev‡o wb, †e‡o‡Q Ab¨vb¨ Lv‡Zi Ask †h¸‡jv g~jZt Abyrcv`bkxj LvZ A_ev
mivmwi e¯‘MZ Drcv`‡bi mv‡_ mswkó bq| GUvi gv‡b ùvov‡”Q GB †h, Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZ‡Z
cÖZ¨vwkZ KvVv‡gvMZ cwieZ©b Avm‡Q bv- †`‡ki wkívqb n‡”Q bv|

wkívq‡bi Z_v A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi fxZ n‡”Q †gŠwjK fvix wkí (MÖ“c-G)| Avi G †gŠwjK fvix
wkí evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z †bB ej‡jB P‡j (mviYx-2)| mviYx-2 Gi Z_¨ mv¶¨ w`‡”Q †h,
Avgv‡`i †`‡ki †gvU †`kR Drcv`‡b MÖ“c G RvZxq wk‡íi A_©vr †gŠwjK fvix wk‡íi Ask
D‡jL Kivi gZ bq Ges weMZ `k‡K Gi Ask Kvh©Z: w¯’i wQj- 1991-92 mv‡ji 2.5% †_‡K
mvgvb¨ n«vm †c‡q 1999-2000 mv‡j 2.3%-G wM‡q †V‡K‡Q| GL‡‡b D‡jL Kiv cÖ‡qvRb †h,
†gŠwjK fvix wkí n‡”Q †mB ai‡bi wkí †h¸‡jvi weKvk wkí Z_v †MvUv A_©bxwZi wfwË ˆZix
K‡i| G¸‡jvi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q we`ÿ Z, LwbR D‡Ëvjb, †jŠn I B¯úvZ, hš¿cvwZ, imvqb BZ¨vw`|

mviYx-2
MÖ“c* Abyhvqx evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU Avf¨š—ixb Drcv`b, 1991-2000 mg‡q (1995-96 mv‡ji g~‡j¨)

wet UvKv I % **
c‡Y¨i MÖ“c eQi

1991- 1992- 1993- 1994- 1995- 1996- 1997- 1998- 1999
92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 2000

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1| MÖ“c-G 33.5 34.5 35.6 38.1 39.5 42.4 44.0 47.4 46.8

(2.5) (2.4) (2.4) (2.4) (2.4) (2.4) (2.4) (2.5) (2.3)
2| MÖ“c-we 1358.5 1421.2 1479.5 1551.7 1593.7 1710.5 1800.4 1886.9 2002.5

(97.5) (97.6) (97.6) (97.6) (97.6) (97.6) (97.6) (97.5) (97.7)
†gvU t 1392.0 1455.7 1515.1 1589.8 1663.2 1752.9 1844.4 1934.3 2049.3

(100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0)

* Drcvw`Z mKj cY¨ I †mev‡K ỳÕwU e„nr fv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| MÖ“c-G n‡”Q g~jabx cY¨ ev Drcv`‡bi DcKiY
Ges MÖ“c-we n‡”Q †fvM¨ cY¨ I †mev| MÖ“c-G Gi g‡a¨ †jŠn, B¯úvZ, we`ÿ Z, M¨vm, hš¿cvwZ, avZe c`v_© (†jŠn
I B¯úvZ e¨ZxZ) I ivmvqwbK `ªe¨‡K aiv n‡q‡Q| ** eÜbxi †fZ‡ii AsK¸‡jv Øviv Ask †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q|
Drm t 14 c„t 450 - 54 Gi wfwË‡Z wn‡meK…Z|

†gŠwjK fvix wk‡íi weKvk bv NUvi d‡j †`‡ki wkívq‡bi R‡b¨ MÖ“c-G RvZxq c‡Y¨i A_©vr
g~jabx c‡Y¨i Pvwn`vi cÖvq meUvB eZ©gv‡b Avg`vbx Ki‡Z n‡”Q (mviYx-3)| mviYx-3 Gi Z_¨
ej‡Q †h, Avgv‡`i †`‡ki Avg`vbx we‡ji GKUv D‡jL‡hvM¨ Ask `Lj K‡i Av‡Q g~jabx cY¨
A_©vr MÖ“c-G RvZxq cY¨ Avg`vbxi e¨q| j¶¨bxq †h, weMZ cÖvq GK `k‡K Ae¯’vi AviI
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AebwZ n‡q‡Q| A_©vr MÖ“c-G RvZxq cY¨ Avg`vbxi Ask 1994 m‡bi 31.0% †_‡K e„w× †c‡q
2000 mv‡j `uvwo‡q‡Q 38.0% G|

mviYx-3
MÖ“c wfwËK evsjv‡`‡ki Avg`vbx c‡Y¨i weeiY, 1994 - 2000 mg‡q

wet UvKv I % *
c‡Y¨i MÖ“c eQi

1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 1999-2000
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1| MÖ“c-G 68.2 89.4 120.1 120.3 121.6 140.0
(31.0) (35.0) (41.0) (38.0) (36.0) (38.0)

2| MÖ“c-we 150.4 165.3 170.1 198.6 219.4 232.0
(69.0) (65.0) (59.0) (62.0) (64.0) (62.0)

†gvU t 218.6 254.7 290.2 318.9 341.0 372.0
(100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0)

* eÜbxi †fZ‡ii AsK¸‡jv Øviv Ask †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q|
Drm t 14 c„t 281 Gi wfwË‡Z wn‡meK…Z|

mviYx-4

MÖ“c wfwËK evsjv‡`‡ki ißvbx c‡Y¨i weeiY, 1994 - 2000 mg‡q
wet UvKv I % *

c‡Y¨i MÖ“c eQi
1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 1999-2000

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1| MÖ“c-G 7.1 6.1 7.4 5.9 6.4 7.2
(5.0) (4.0) (4.0) (3.0) (3.0) (3.0)

2| MÖ“c-we 129.9 138.4 164.2 223.5 239.2 240.2
(95.0) (96.0) (96.0) (97.0) (97.0) (97.0)

†gvU t 137.0 144.5 171.6 229.4 245.6 247.4
(100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0)

* eÜbxi †fZ‡ii AsK¸‡jv Øviv Ask †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q|
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Drm t 14 c„t 280 Gi wfwË‡Z wn‡meK…Z|

mviYx-5

wbe©vwPZ K‡qKwU †`‡ki wkí KvVv‡gv (MÖ“cwfwËK), 1990 - 2000 mg‡q
Ask, %

wkíRvZ evsjv‡`k fviZ Pxb gvj‡qwkqv cvwK —̄vb
c‡Y¨i MÖ“c 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990 2000

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1| MÖ“c-G 23.0 26.0 39.0 47.0 37.0 41.0 42.0 54.0 24.0 12.0
2| MÖ“c-we 77.0 74.0 61.0 53.0 63.0 59.0 58.0 46.0 76.0 88.0
†gvU t 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Drm t 15 c„t 194 - 95 G cÖ`Ë Z‡_¨i wfwË‡Z wn‡meK…Z|

Avi MÖ“c-G RvZxq cY¨ Avgiv LyeB mvgvb¨ cwigvb ißvbx KiwQ (mviYx-4)| mviYx-4 Gi Z_¨
†_‡K †`Lv hv‡”Q †h, 90-Gi `k‡K G †¶‡Î Ae¯’vi AebwZ n‡q‡Q| Ab¨ K_vq ejv hvq †h,
1994 mv‡j †hLv‡b †MvUv ißvbx Av‡qi 5.0% AwR©Z n‡qwQj MÖ“c-G RvZxq cY¨ ißvbx †_‡K
2000 mvj bvMv` Zv cÖvq A‡a©‡K †b‡g Av‡m (3.0%)| Gi gv‡b n‡”Q GB †h, Avgiv hv Drcbœ
Kwi (g~jabx cY¨) Zvi evRvi †bB A_ev AZ¨š— mxwgZ|

evsjv‡`‡ki wkí KvVv‡gv †Kgb Zv AviI cwi¯‹vifv‡e Abyave‡bi R‡b¨ Avgiv GwkqviB Ges
Avgv‡`i cÖwZ†ekx K‡qKwU †`‡ki wkí KvVv‡gvi mv‡_ Avgv‡`i †`‡ki wkí KvVv‡gvi Zzjbv
Kivi cÖqvm wb‡qwQ G cÖe‡Ü (mviYx-5)| mviYx-5 Gi Z‡_¨ †`Lv hv‡”Q †h, Zzjbvfy³ 5wU
†`‡ki g‡a¨ 3wU †`‡kiB wkí KvVv‡gv‡Z MÖ“c-G RvZxq c‡Y¨i Ask 40-Gi †KvVvq,
gvj†qwkqvi ‡¶‡Î Ggb wK cÂv‡ki †KvVvq D‡V G‡m‡Q| Avi evKx `yÕ†Uvi †¶‡Î Zv we‡ki
†KvVvq `uvwo‡q Av‡Q, hw`I cvwK¯—v‡bi Ae ’̄v me‡P‡q Lvivc| j¶¨bxq †h, 90-Gi `k‡K
cvwK¯—vb Qvov Ab¨ PviwU †`‡ki †¶‡Î Ae¯’vi DbœwZ n‡q‡Q| Aek¨ evsjv‡`‡ki †¶‡Î
hZmvgvb¨B DbœwZ n‡q‡Q - 1990-Gi 23.0% †_‡K 2000-G 26.0%-G wM‡q ùvwo‡q‡Q|
fviZ, Pxb I gvj‡qwkqvi †¶‡Î Abyiƒc AsK¸‡jv wQj h_vµ‡g 39.0% †_‡K 47.0%,
37.0% †_‡K 41.0% Ges 42.0% †_‡K 54.0%| Avi cvwK¯—v‡bi †¶‡Î n‡q‡Q AebwZ
A_©vr 1990-Gi 24.0% †_‡K n«vm †c‡q A‡a©‡K †b‡g †M‡Q (12.0%)|

Avgv‡`i Dc‡iv³ we‡kl‡Yi †cÖw¶‡Z G K_v ejv hvq †h, ¯v̂axbZvi `xN© 33 eQ‡iI evsjv‡`k
wk‡íi k³ wfZ ‰Zix Ki‡Z cv‡i wb| wK wK Kvi‡Y GUv m¤¢e nq wb wb‡gœ Avgiv †m wel‡q
Av‡jvPbv Ki‡ev|

wkívq‡bi c‡_ cÖavb Aš—ivq wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i‡Q åvš— wkí bxwZ| †`‡ki AvZ¥wbf©ikxjZv‡K
aviY K‡i GiKg GKwU `~i`„wóm¤úbœ wkíbxwZ AvR ch©š— Avgiv Avgv‡`i †`‡ki miKvi¸‡jvi
KvQ †_‡K cvB wb| cuPvËi c~e©eZx© miKvi A_©vr e½eÜzi miKvi Aek¨ wKQy mỳ ~icÖmvix c`‡¶c
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wb‡qwQ‡jb| G mg‡qB M‡o D‡VwQj K‡qKwU ¸i“Z¡c~Y© †gŠwjK fvix wkí- PÆMÖvg óxj wgj,
†Rbv‡ij B‡jK&wUªK¨vj g¨vbyd¨vK&Pvwis KviLvbv, †Nvovkvj we ỳ̈ Z Drcv`vb KviLvbv, Lyjbv
wkcBqvW©, Rq‡`ecyi †gwkbUzj BÛvwóª cÖf„wZ| hw`I G¸‡jvi cwiKíbv 60-Gi `k‡K †bqv
n‡qwQj, ev¯—evqb †gvUvgywUfv‡e e½eÜzi Avg‡j n‡qwQj| e¨e¯’vcbvMZ A`¶Zv m‡Ë¡I 1975
mvj ch©š— G¸‡jv jvfRbKB wQj| 60-Gi `k‡K M‡o D‡VwQj evsjv‡`‡ki cvU I e¯¿ wk‡íi
KviLvbv| c~‡e©B D‡jL K‡iwQ †h, G¸‡jvi †ekxifv‡Mi gvwjK wQj cvwK¯—vbxiv| ¯v̂axbZv
hy‡×i Avkv-AvKvsLv‡K aviY K‡i 1972 mv‡ji 4-Vv b‡f¤î RvZxq msm` KZ©„K M„nxZ cÖ_g
msweav‡b evsjv‡`‡ki 4wU RvZxq j¶¨ †NvlYv Kiv nq| G¸‡jv n‡”Q t evOvjx RvZxqZvev`,
ag©wbi‡c¶Zv, MYZš¿ I mgvRZš¿| G j¶¨¸‡jvi ev¯—evq‡bi R‡b¨B 1972 mv‡j e„nr wk‡íi
RvZxqKiY Kiv n‡qwQj| cvwK¯—vbxiv evsjv‡`k †_‡K weZvwiZ nIqvi c~‡e© evsjv‡`k e¨vsKmn
¸i“Z¡c~Y© cÖwZôvb I ms¯’vq jyU-cvU Pvwj‡qwQj Ges cywo‡q w`‡q aŸsm ¯‘c †i‡L wM‡qwQj| Gi
Dci wQj ¯v̂axbZv hy‡×i ¶q¶wZ| Afve wQj `¶ Rbkw³i| G iKg GK ‰eix cwi‡e‡ki
my‡hvM wb‡qwQj mvgªvR¨ev`x GK‡PwUqv cyuwRev`x Pµ I 1971-Gi civwRZ kÎ“iv| G‡`i
mw¤§wjZ aŸsmvZ¥K Kg©Kv‡Ûi d‡j †`‡ki cwiw¯’wZi µgvebwZ NU‡Z _v‡K| GgZve¯’vq,
e½eÜz kÎ“i nvZ †_‡K †`k‡K euvPv‡bvi R‡b¨ Ges †`‡ki A_©‡bwZK gyw³i j‡¶¨ wØZxq
wec‡ei WvK †`b| cwieZ©b Avbv nq †`‡ki kvmb e¨e¯’vq| Pvjy Kiv nq ivóªcwZ kvwmZ miKvi
e¨e¯’v| MVb Kiv nq 64wU we‡K› ª̀xK…Z cÖkvmwbK AÂj (cyivZb gnvKzgv¸‡jv‡K wb‡q) hvi
cÖ‡Z¨KwU‡Z GKRb Mfb©i wb‡qvM †`qv nq| G¸‡jvi cÖkvmb n‡e wbe©vwPZ, Z‡e cÖ_gev‡ii gZ
miKvi KZ…©K wb‡qvM †`qv n‡qwQj| K…wli AvaywbKvq‡bi j‡¶¨ cÖv_wgKfv‡e 125wU _vbvq
(eZ©gv‡bi Dc‡Rjvq) eûgyLx mgevq M‡o †Zvjvi cwiKíbv †bqv n‡qwQj| wk‡íi AvaywbKvqb
I AviI †gŠwjK fvix wkí ¯’vc‡bi cwiKíbv e½eÜzi miKv‡ii wQj| we ỳ¨‡Zi mgm¨v mgvav‡bi
R‡b¨ iƒccy‡i cvigvbweK we`ÿ Z †K›`ª ¯’vc‡bi c`‡¶c †bqv n‡qwQj| wKš‘ gvwK©b mvgªvR¨ev`x
Pµ GKvË‡ii civwRZ kw³i mn‡hvwMZvq cuPvË‡ii 15-B AvMó e½eÜzi miKvi‡K ¶gZvPz̈ Z
K‡i Ges wbg©gfv‡e ¯ĉwiev‡i Zuv‡K nZ¨v K‡i|

K‡qK `dv Kz¨ cvëv Kz̈  Gi gva¨‡g ¶gZvq Av‡mb †Rbv‡ij wRqv| gv_v Pviv w`‡q I‡V
¯v̂axbZvi kÎ“iv| mvnvh¨ wb‡q GwM‡q Av‡m mvgªvR¨ev`x †`k I ms¯’v¸‡jv| ïi“ nq evsjv‡`‡k
Zv‡`i wbj bKkv ev¯—evq‡bi KvR| me©v‡MÖ AvNvZ Kiv nq RvZxqKiYK…Z wkíLv‡Zi Dci|
j¶¨bxq welq wQj GB †h, cÖPvi Pvjv‡bv n‡q‡Q ivóªxq Lv‡Zi †jvKkvb †`qvi K_v, Avi
†emiKvixKiY Kiv n‡q‡Q mKj jvfRbK cÖwZôvbmg~n| †jvKkvbx cÖwZôvbmg~n nq eÜ K‡i
†`qv n‡q‡Q, bv nq †jvKkvbx wn‡m‡eB Pvjv‡bv n‡q‡Q| Dciš‘ cuPvËi cieZx© miKvi¸‡jv
GgbwK †jvKkvbx cÖwZôvb¸‡jv‡ZI wb‡qvM w`‡qB †M‡Q| Gfv‡e †jvKkvb AviI e„w× †c‡q‡Q|
jvjevwZ R¡vwj‡q‡Q G mKj cÖwZôv‡b| D`vniY ¯îƒc PÆMÖvg óxj wgj, †Rbv‡ij B‡jKwUªK¨vj
g¨vbyd¨vKPvwis †Kv¤úvbx, Lyjbv wkcBqvW©, Rq‡`ecyi †gwkbUzj BÛvwóª I Av`gRx cvUK‡ji bvg
D‡jL Kiv hvq|

cuPvËi cieZx© miKvi cÖavbiv Nb Nb `y‡Uv †`k mdi Ki‡Zb t GKUv n‡”Q †mŠw` Avie
(wiqv`), Avi Ab¨wU n‡”Q Pxb (†eBwRs)| wiqv` †h‡Zb agx©q Ges gvbyl ißvbxi D‡Ï‡k¨|
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†eBwRs †h‡Zb †kLvi R‡b¨ wKfv‡e Pxbviv Zv‡`i †`k‡K wkívwqZ K‡i‡Q Ges GZ gvbyl‡K
KvR w`‡Z ‡c‡i‡Q| GLv‡b D‡jL¨ †h, Pxbviv cÂv‡ki `k‡K Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó I Drcv`b e„w×i
j‡¶¨ AZ¨š— mdjZvi mwnZ ¯’vbxq KuvPvgvj wfwËK nvRvi nvRvi wkí‡K›`ª M‡o Zz‡jwQj|
mË‡ii `k‡Ki †kl w`K †_‡K †Rbv‡ij ivóªcwZ wRqvI evsjv‡`‡k wkí bMix M‡o †Zvjvi GK
cÖKí nv‡Z †bb| evsjv‡`‡ki wewfbœ †Rjv-Dc‡Rjvq G D‡Ï‡k¨ ûKzg `Lj Kiv nq j¶ j¶
GKi K…wl Rwg| cieZx© †Rbv‡ij ivóªcwZ Gikv` mv‡neI Ae¨vnZ iv‡Lb G cÖwµqv| GLv‡b
D‡jL Kiv cÖ‡qvRb †h, `yB †Rbv‡ij ivóªcwZ ¶gZv `Lj K‡i ivRbxwZ ïi“ K‡ib Ges GK
ch©v‡q `j I cvwU© MVb K‡ib| wkí bMixi bv‡g ûKzg-`LjK…Z Rwg‡Z Mov cU eiv‡Ïi †¶‡Î
A_©bxwZi †P‡q cÖvavb¨ cvq ivRbxwZ (`j, cvwU©)| wkívq‡bi bv‡g miKvix Lv‡Zi e¨vsK¸‡jvi
wecyj cwigvb UvKv nq jyU-cvU, AvZ¥mvZ| weivóªxqKi‡Yi †¶‡ÎI A_©bxwZi †P‡q ivRbxwZ
cÖvavb¨ †c‡q‡Q| jvfRbK cÖwZôvb¸‡jv cvwbi `v‡g wewµ Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges µ‡qi R‡b¨ FYI
†`qv n‡q‡Q miKvix Lv‡Zi e¨vsK¸‡jv †_‡K| GLv‡b AviI D‡jL Kiv cÖ‡qvRb †h, †emiKvix
gvwjKiv miKvix Lv‡Zi KviLvbv¸‡jv wb‡q jvfRbKfv‡e Pvjv‡Z †Zv cv‡iB wb, miKv‡ii
cvIbvI A‡bK †¶‡Î cwi‡kva K‡i wb| d‡j †m¸‡jv Avevi †diZ †bqv nq-G iKg NUbvI
N‡U‡Q| A_©vr †emiKvix Ki‡Yi d‡j †`‡ki AcyiYxq ¶wZ n‡q‡Q| cÖ_gZ t cÖK…Z `v‡gi †P‡q
Kg `v‡g weµ‡qi d‡j iv‡óªi ¶wZ n‡q‡Q| wØZxqZ t miKvix e¨vs‡Ki F‡Y µq K‡i D‡Ï¨³viv
†m FY †diZ †`q wb, †Ljvcx n‡q‡Q| hvi d‡j iv‡óªi ¶wZ n‡q‡Q| Z…ZxqZ t `¶Zvi bv‡g
A‡bK Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix‡K PvKzix Pz̈ Z Kiv n‡q‡Q hvi d‡j mgv‡R Akvwš— e„w× †c‡q‡Q| PZz_©Z
t †emiKvix gvwjKiv miKv‡ii Ki I ïé duvwK w`‡q‡Q hvi d‡j miKv‡ii ivR¯ ̂Avq n«vm
†c‡q‡Q| cÂgZ t Drcv`b n«vm †c‡q‡Q| Gi d‡j †`‡ki ¶wZ n‡q‡Q| lôZ t †emiKvix
D‡Ï¨³viv Ki I ïé †iqvZ †c‡q‡Q| Gi d‡jI miKv‡ii ivR¯̂ Avq n«vm †c‡q‡Q| Kv‡RB
†`Lv hv‡”Q †h, miKvix Lv‡Z †jvKmvb n‡jI Zv †emiKvix LvZ‡K cÖ̀ Ë mKj †iqvZ I my‡hvM-
myweavi d‡j m„ó mw¤§wjZ ¶wZi †P‡q KgB n‡Zv|

mvgªvR¨ev`x †`k I ms¯’vmg~‡ni wb‡`©k-civg‡k© Avgv‡`i †`‡ki cuPvËi cieZx© miKvi¸‡jv
GK‡PvLv wkíbxwZ AbymiY K‡i‡Q| e¨w³MZ Lv‡Zi Dci gvÎvwZwi³ ¸i“Z¡ †`qv n‡q‡Q Ges
miKvix LvZ‡K AeÁv Kiv n‡q‡Q| `¶ D‡Ï¨³vi Afv‡ei G †`‡k ZvB hv nevi ZvB-B n‡q‡Q-
wk‡íi weKvk e¨vnZ n‡q‡Q gvivZ¥Kfv‡e|

mË‡ii `k‡Ki wØZxqv‡a© G‡`‡k ïi“ nq †cvlvK wk‡íi weKvk| wKš‘ G wk‡íi cÖ‡qvRbxq
hš¿cvwZ, †gwkb I KuvPvgv‡ji R‡b¨ Avg`vwbi Dci wbf©i Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q Ges A`¨vewa Zv
we`¨gvb i‡q‡Q| A_©vr G wk‡íi R‡b¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq cðvZms‡hvM wkí M‡o †Zvjvi †KvbI
cwiKíbv miKv‡ii wQj bv| Ki I ïé †iqvZmn G wk‡íi gvwjKiv †fvM Ki‡Q Aeva my‡hvM-
myweav| Ggb wK Z_vKw_Z ißvwb Bb‡mbwU‡fi bv‡g cÖwZ ev‡R‡U Zv‡`i R‡b¨ ivLv n‡q‡Q kZ
kZ †KvwU UvKvi fZz©Kx| G Lv‡Zi R‡b¨ `¶ Rbkw³ M‡o †ZvjviI †Kvb e¨e¯’v †bqv nq wb|
d‡j G Lv‡Z e¨eüZ n‡”Q we‡`kx Rbkw³| eZ©gv‡b cÖvq 30-40 nvRvi we‡`kx bvMwiK G wk‡í
wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Q (18, 19)| Gi Dc‡i i‡q‡Q ïé myweavi Ace¨envi, A_v©r †cvlvK wk‡íi
gvwjKiv cÖ‡qvRbvwZwi³ KuvPvgvj we‡kl K‡i Kvco Avg`vwb K‡i Kv‡jv evRv‡i wewµ K‡i
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gybvdv Ki‡Q| Gi dj n‡”Q fqven t †`‡ki cÖavb wkí e¯¿ wk‡íi weKvk evavMȪ — n‡”Q| GK
wn‡m‡e †`Lv hv‡”Q †h, †cvlvK wk‡íi Avg`vwb wej cwi‡kv‡a Gi Av‡qi 70% GiI †ekx e¨q
n‡”Q (6)| myZivs GLv‡Z g~j¨ ms‡hvRb cÖK…Z wn‡m‡e LyeB Kg| Kv‡RB G Lv‡Zi g~j Ae`vb
n‡”Q cvwbi `v‡g gwnjv kªg †kvlb| Avi †KvUv cÖ_v iwnZ n‡j G Lv‡Zi †h wK Ae¯’v n‡e Zv
fve‡j kswKZB n‡Z nq| B‡Zvg‡a¨B †kvbv hv‡”Q †h, G Lv‡Zi cÖvq A‡a©K KviLvbv eÜ n‡q
†M‡Q (18, 19)|

wØZxq cÖwZeÜKZv n‡”Q åvš— ivR¯ ̂ bxwZ| D`vi Avg`vwb bxwZ, c‡iv¶ K‡ii Dci AwZ
wbf©ikxjZv (ivR¯ ̂Av‡qi cÖvq 80%-90%), †`kxq wkí msi¶Y bxwZi Abycw¯’wZ BZ¨vw`
Kvi‡Y †`kxq evRvi m¤cÖmvwiZ n‡”Q bv, †`kx cY¨ we‡`kx c‡Y¨i mv‡_ cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq wUK‡Z
cvi‡Q bv| d‡j mvwe©Kfv‡e wkívqb e¨vnZ n‡”Q| 

Av‡iKwU ¸i“Z¡c~Y© Aš—ivq n‡”Q myôz e¨vswKs bxwZi Abycw¯’wZ| wkívq‡bi R‡b¨ †hiKg e¨vswKs
bxwZ AbymiY Kiv `iKvi †miKgUv Avgv‡`i †`‡k KLbB wQj bv| GgbI n‡q‡Q †h, gvbyl FY
wb‡q mÂqcÎ µq K‡i jvfevb n‡q‡Q (cÖwZi¶v mÂq c‡Î my‡`i nvi 20% Gi †ekx wQj `xN©
w`b)| e¨vswKs †mev, F‡Yi Z`viwK BZ¨vw` e¨vswKs Kg©KvÛ¸‡jv GLbI AvgjvZvwš¿K I
†m‡K‡j ai‡bi i‡q ‡M‡Q| Gi Dc‡i i‡q‡Q ivR‰bwZK n¯—‡¶c I BDwbq‡bi †`ŠivZ¨ we‡kl
K‡i mvgwiK kvmK‡`i Avg‡j e¨vsK¸‡jvi Kg©Kv‡Û ninv‡gkv n¯—‡¶c Kiv n‡q‡Q|
ivR‰bwZK, mvgwiK I BDwbq‡bi n¯—‡¶‡c FY †`qv n‡q‡Q, †bqv n‡q‡Q| d‡j Z_vKw_Z wkí
bMix‡Z cU †Kbv n‡q‡Q wVKB wKš‘ wkí M‡o I‡V wb| A‡bK †¶‡Î FY MÖnxZv‡KI Lyu‡R cvIqv
hvq wb| Gfv‡e wkívq‡bi e`‡j M‡o D‡V‡Q wekvj GK FY †Ljvcx ms¯‹…wZi| †Ljvcx F‡Yi
cwigvb eZ©gv‡b cÖvq 35 nvRvi †KvwU UvKv (18, 19)| G UvKv GLb µgvš^‡q Ae‡jcb Kiv
n‡”Q| G wekvj As‡Ki UvKvi wmsnfvMB n‡”Q miKvix Lv‡Zi e¨vsK I Avw_©K cÖwZôv‡bi UvKv|
miKvi wb‡R G UvKv wkívq‡b wewb‡qvM Ki‡j evsjv‡`k GZw`‡b G †¶‡Î A‡bK ~̀i G¸‡Z
cvi‡Zv e‡j wek¦vm Kivi h‡Zó KviY Av‡Q|

AvB‡bi kvmb I Revew`wnZvi Afve wkívq‡bi GKwU eo evav| KvR bv K‡i cvwikªwgK †bqv,
†UÛvievwR, miKvwi m¤úwË `Lj I AvZ¥mvZ, gvivgvwi, msN‡l©i gZ †eAvBbx Kg©KvÛ miKvix
wkí cÖwZôvb¸‡jv‡Z wbq‡g cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| G¸‡jvi wei“‡× †Kvb e¨e¯’v †bqv nq wb| †bB †Kvb
Revew`wnZvi evjvB| G iKg GK Rsjx cwi‡e‡k Ae¯’vb K‡i miKvix Lv‡Zi wkí cÖwZôvb
¸‡jv Avgvi g‡Z †jvKmvb KgB w`‡”Q| Avm‡j †`‡ki kvmb e¨e¯’vq †KvbI Revew`wnZv †bB|
mviv‡`‡k Aev‡a Pj‡Q Puv`vevwR, gv¯—vbx, jyU-cvU, `ybx©wZ, Lyb-Lvivwe, wbh©vZb, `Lj hvi Rb¨
†Kvb wePvi nq bv| KvD‡K Gi R‡b¨ Revew`wnI Ki‡Z nq bv| gš¿xi wei“‡× Ny‡li Awf‡hvM
DV‡jv, mvsm‡`i wei“‡× miKvix Rwg-`L‡ji Awf‡hvM DV‡jv, wKš‘ †KvbI Z`š— nq wb, wePviI
nq wb| miKv‡ii wewfbœ ms¯’vq `ybx©wZi-Ny‡li RwicwfwËK wi‡cvU© w`‡q‡Q GKwU cÖfvekvjx
†`‡ki KzUbxwZK, GKvwaK cÖfvekvjx †`‡ki cÖwZwbwaiv AvBb k„sLjvi fqvenZvi K_v e‡j‡Qb,
AvksKv cÖKvk K‡i‡Qb, Ggb wK G‡`‡k Zv‡`i bvMwiK‡`i mveav‡b PjvPj Ki‡Z e‡j‡Qb|
GZ wKQyi ciI Ae¯’vi †KvbI cwieZ©b n‡”Q bv, DbœwZ n‡”Q bv (18, 19)| miKv‡ii GK‡PvLv
bxwZi Kvi‡Y GUv n‡”Q| A_©vr miKvi we‡ivax‡`i wei“‡× e¨e¯’v wb‡”Q, mg_©K‡`i wei“‡×
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wbieZv Aej¤b̂ Ki‡Q| Avi GUv mykvmb Z_v AvB‡bi kvmb cÖwZôvi cÖavb Aš—ivq|

‡`‡ki wkívqb Z_v Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡bi Av‡iKwU ¸i“Z¡c~Y© Aš—ivq n‡”Q MYZvwš¿K
kvmbe¨e¯’vi Abycw¯’wZ| 1975 Gi 15-B AvMó †_‡K 1990-Gi wW‡m¤^i ch©š— †`‡k P‡j‡Q
mvgwiK `ytkvmb hv G‡K G‡K aŸsm K‡i w`‡q‡Q †`‡ki MYZvwš¿K eywbqv`‡K| 1991 mv‡j
†fv‡Ui MYZš¿ Avm‡jI cÖK…Z MYZš¿ A`¨vew` wbe©vwmZB i‡q †M‡Q| RvZxq ch©v‡q wbe©vPb
n‡jI ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q Zv nq wb, A_ev AvswkK n‡q‡Q| myZivs MYZvwš¿K kvmb e¨e¯’v †`‡k wfwË
bv †c‡j eZ©gv‡bi AivRKZv Pj‡ZB _vK‡e Ges e¨vnZ n‡e wkívqbmn †MvUv †`‡ki Av_©-
mvgvwRK Dbœqb|

wkívq‡bi R‡b¨ cÖK…wZMZfv‡e evsjv‡`k GK D¾¡j m¤¢vebvi †`k| wKš‘ ỳtLRbK n‡jI mZ¨
†h, Avgiv †m m¤¢vebv Kv‡R jvMv‡Z cvwi wb| evsjv‡`k mgZjf~wgi †`k| GLvbKvi cÖvq 90%
GjvKv mgZj| Avgv‡`i †`k 4wU kw³kvjx b`x cÖYvjx Øviv we‡aŠZ| †`‡ki `w¶Y mxgvš—
m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c mvMi-gnvmvM‡ii w`‡K D¤§y³| Avgv‡`i †`‡ki ivRavbx kni G‡Kev‡i †K›`ª̄ ’‡j
Aew¯’Z| m‡e©vcwi Avgiv GK cÖRvwZi gvby‡li RvZ-evOvjx| Rvcvb, gvj‡qwkqv I wmsMvcy‡ii
gZ †`k¸‡jv Avgv‡`i †P‡q A‡c¶vK…Z Lvivc Ae¯’vq †_‡KI Zviv Zv‡`i †`k‡K wkívwqZ
Ki‡Z cvi‡jv, Avi Avgiv cvijvg bv| Rvcv‡bi †Kvb cÖvK…wZK m¤ú` wQj bv| †`kwUi cÖvq
90% cvnvo-ce©Zgq GjvKvi Aš—f©~³| GZ`m‡Ë¡I Rvcvbxiv Zv‡`i †fŠMwjK Ae¯’vb‡K
(mvMi gnvmvM‡ii Zx‡i Ae¯’vb) Kv‡R jvwM‡q Ab¨‡`‡ki cÖvK…wZK m¤ú` (†mvwf‡qZ
BDwbq‡bi eb, BD‡iv‡ci †jŠn, Gwkqvi †Zj I Kqjv BZ¨vw`) e¨envi K‡i †`‡k †gŠwjK fvix
wkí M‡o Zz‡j wQj, †`k‡K wkívwqZ K‡iwQj| GLv‡b D‡jL Kiv cÖ‡qvRb †h, c„w_ex‡Z
cwien‡bi †¶‡Î Rjc_ me‡P‡q m¯—v| KviY R‡ji R‡b¨ †Kvb `vg w`‡Z nq bv| wmsMvcyi
m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c Ab¨‡`‡ki m¤ú`‡K e¨envi K‡i †`k‡K wkívwqZ K‡i‡Q| gvj‡qwkqv Hcwb‡ewkK
kvmb I †kvlY m‡Ë¡I ¯v̂axbZvi ci mwVK bxwZ-c×wZ Abymi‡Yi gva¨‡g †`k‡K wkívwqZ
Ki‡Z m¶g n‡q‡Q (2, 4, 7)|

Dc‡iv³ Av‡jvPbv I we‡kl‡Yi †cÖw¶‡Z GLb Avgiv wKQy mycvwik Dc¯’vcb Kivi †Póv Ki‡ev|
mycvwik¸‡jv n‡”Q wbgœiƒc t

1| GKwU my ~̀icÖmvix, myôz I fvimvg¨c~Y© wkíbxwZ cÖYqb Ki‡Z n‡e| ïay ißvbxgyLx, ïay
Avg`vwb weKí bq, wkíbxwZ n‡e G `y’‡qi GKwU mymgwšẐ iƒc| wecyj msL¨K gvbyl‡K
KvR w`‡Z n‡j, ißvbxi eûgyLxKiY Ki‡Z n‡j wkívq‡bi †KvbI weKí †bB| Avi ZvB
wkí bxwZ‡Z †gŠwjK fvix wk‡íi Dci h‡_ó ¸i“Z¡ w`‡Z n‡e| KviY G wkíB wkívq‡bi
wfZ iPbv K‡i Ges Ab¨vb¨ Lv‡Zi we‡kl K‡i K…wl I cwien‡bi AvaywbKvq‡b gyL¨
f~wgKv iv‡L| e„‡Ub, Rvcvb, wmsMvcyi, gvj‡qwkqv I fvi‡Zi gZ ivóª̧ ‡jv wkívqb ïi“
K‡iwQj nvj&Kv wkí w`‡q| wKš‘ †UKmB wkívq‡bi j‡¶¨ mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ Zviv †gŠwjK
fvix wkí M‡o Zz‡jwQj t (2, 4, 5, 7, 11, 13, 16, 17)| wmsMvcyi 60-Gi `k‡K
wkívqb ïi“ K‡iwQj nvj&Kv wkí I wiG·‡cvU© e¨emv w`‡q| 70-Gi `k‡K Zviv we‡kl
bRi †`q †gŠwjK fvix wk‡íi Dci| 80-Gi `k‡K G‡m ¸i“Z¡ †`q nvB‡UK wk‡íi
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Dci| Avi Gme Kvi‡YB Zviv †`k‡K wkívwqZ Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q Ges mv¤cÖwZKKv‡ji c~e©
Gwkqvi msKU †_‡K ‡`k‡K gy³ ivL‡Z m¶g n‡q‡Q| fviZ I gvj‡qwkqvI GKBfv‡e
GwM‡q‡Q| fviZ †mvwf‡qZ BDwbq‡bi mn‡hvwMZvq †jŠn I B¯úvZ wkí †_‡K ïi“ K‡i
cvigvbweK we ỳ¨Z †K›`ª ch©š— †gŠwjK fvix wk‡íi GK k³ wfZ M‡o Zz‡j‡Q hv
wkívqbmn Ab¨vb¨ Lv‡Zi `ª“Z I †UKmB weKv‡k AZ¨š— ¸i“Z¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q| 

2| ivóªxq Lv‡Zi wkí cÖwZôv‡bi weivóªxqKiY eÜ Ki‡Z n‡e| †emiKvix LvZ ¯v̂fvweK
wbq‡g weKwkZ n‡e| ivóª c`Ë¡ mKj my‡hvM-myweavi mØ¨envi K‡i bZzb bZzb wkí
cÖwZôvb M‡o †Zvjvi gva¨‡g e¨w³MZ D‡Ï¨³viv †`‡ki wkívq‡b AskMªnY Ki‡e| A_©vr
ivóªxq Lv‡Zi wewbg‡q †emiKvix Lv‡Zi weKvk †hb bv N‡U †mw`‡K j¶¨ ivL‡Z n‡e|
AZ¨š— cwiZv‡ci welq GB †h, cuPvËi cieZx© mg‡q Avgv‡`i †`‡k GUvB n‡q‡Q|
†hgb, miKvix evm eÜ †i‡L †emiKvix evm Pvjv‡Z w`‡Z n‡e| †ij jvB‡bi weKvk eÜ
†i‡L evm, Uªv‡Ki e¨emv Ki‡Z w`‡Z n‡e BZ¨vw`| Avi †mKvi‡YB 33 eQ‡i evsjv‡`‡k
†ij jvB‡bi ˆ`N©̈  cÖvq 200 wKt wgt n«vm ‡c‡q‡Q| 1972 mv‡ji 2,874.3 wKt wgt †_‡K
2003 mv‡j 2,668 wKt wgt G‡m `uvwo‡q‡Q| Avðh©RbKB e‡U| ỳwbqvi mKj wkívwqZ
†`‡k Dbœq‡bi mv‡_ mv‡_ †ij jvB‡bi ˆ`N©̈  eQ‡ii ci eQi e„w× †c‡q‡Q| KviY
¯’jc‡_i g‡a¨ †ijc_ n‡”Q me‡P‡q m¯—v, wbf©i‡hvM¨ I `ª“Z| Kv‡RB wkívq‡bi
cÖwµqvq †ij c‡_i ¸i“Z¡ e„w× cvIqvUvB wQj ¯v̂fvweK| Avi m¤¢eZ we‡`kx
wewb‡qvMKvixiv †mKvi‡YB ej‡Z ïi“ K‡i‡Qb †h, evsjv‡`‡k e¨emvi LiP ‡ekx|

evsjv‡`k †ijI‡qmn mKj ivóªxq wkí cÖwZôv‡bi AvaywbKvqb I m¤cÖmviY Ki‡Z n‡e|
†`kxq we‡klÁ‡`i wb‡q D”P ¶gZvm¤úbœ KwgwU K‡i G mKj cÖwZôv‡b Rwic Pvjv‡Z
n‡e| G ai‡bi Rwi‡ci d‡j †ewo‡q Avm‡e mKj Î“Ux-wePz̈ wZ I myweav-Amyweav hvi
wfwË‡Z wb‡gœv³ e¨e¯’v wb‡Z n‡e t

(K) cyi‡bv hš¿cvwZ e`wj‡q bZzb hš¿cvwZ ¯’vcb Ki‡Z n‡e ;
(L) Ae¨eüZ m¤úwËi A_©‰bwZK e¨envi wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e ;
(M) Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix‡`i `¶Zv e„w×i cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡¶c wb‡Z n‡e ;
(N) †eZb I cvwikªwgK Drcv`‡bi mv‡_ m¤úK©hy³ n‡e, A_©vr Drcv`b e„w× †c‡j

†eZb I cvwikªwgK evo‡e, Avi Kg‡j †eZb I cvwikªwgKI  n«vm cv‡e| 

Gfv‡e, ivóªxq Lv‡Zi cÖwZôvbmg~n‡K jvfRbK Ki‡Z n‡e Ges †emiKvix Lv‡Zi mv‡_
Zv‡`i‡K cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq bvg‡Z n‡e| Px‡bi ms¯‹vi Gfv‡eB n‡q‡Q| ‡mLv‡b ms¯‹v‡ii
d‡j ivóªxq Lv‡Zi wkí cÖwZôvb¸‡jv GLb jvfRbK n‡q‡Q, `¶ n‡q‡Q| GLv‡b D‡j‡Li
`vwe iv‡L †h, cPuvËi cieZx© miKvi¸‡jvi g‡a¨ GKgvÎ †kL nvwmbvi miKvi (1996-
2001) G wel‡q wKQy g‡bv‡hvM w`‡qwQ‡jb| evsjv‡`‡ki `yÕwU AZ¨š— ¸i“Z¡c~Y© wkí
cÖwZôvb Rq‡`ecy‡ii evsjv‡`k †gwkb-Uzjm BÛvwóª †mbvevwnbxi Kv‡Q Ges Lyjbvi
wkcBqvW© †bŠevwnbxi Kv‡Q n¯—vš—i Kiv nq G mg‡q| †kvbv hv‡”Q †h, G KviLvbv `y‡Uv
B‡Zvg‡a¨B jvfRbK n‡q‡Q| cÖwZi¶v evwnbxi muv‡Rvqv Rvb, †evU †_‡K Avi¤¢ K‡i
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A‡bK hš¿cvwZ G KviLvbv `y‡Uv‡Z Drcv`b Kiv n‡”Q, †givgZ Kiv n‡”Q A‡bK hš¿cvwZ
I RvnvR| AvaywbKvqb I m¤cÖmviY Ki‡j G KviLvbv `y‡Uv AviI jvfevb n‡e Zv‡Z
†Kvb m‡›`n †bB| Gi d‡j †`‡ki A‡bK ˆe‡`wkK gỳ ªvi mvkªq n‡q‡Q Ges `ybx©wZ n«vm
†c‡q‡Q| KviY G mKj cY¨ we‡`k †_‡K µq Ki‡Z n‡j we‡`kx gỳ ªvq Zv Ki‡Z n‡Zv
†hgbUv c~‡e© Kiv n‡Zv Ges †h‡Kvb µ‡qi mv‡_ Kwgk‡bi e¨vcvi RwoZ _v‡K| G QvovI
†kL nvwmbvi miKvi 8wU e ¿̄ I cvUKj kªwgK-Kg©Pvix‡`i Kv‡Q n¯—vš—i K‡iwQ‡jb Ges
cðv`ms‡hvM wkí ¯’vc‡bi D‡Ï¨vM wb‡qwQ‡jb †h¸‡jv m¤ú‡K© GLb Avi wKQy †kvbv
hv‡”Q bv| cðv`c` GjvKvi wkívq‡bi R‡b¨ †kL nvwmbvi miKvi †`‡ki `w¶Y, cwðg
I DËivÂ‡j wZbwU ißvbx cÖwµqvKiY AÂj MVb K‡iwQ‡jb t g½jv, Ck¦i`x I DËiv|
†kvbv hv‡”Q G¸‡jv bvwK eZ©gvb miKvi eÜ K‡i w`‡q‡Q (18, 19)| gRvi e¨vcvi n‡”Q
GB †h, cÖwZi¶v evwnbxi AvZ¥xq `vwe`vi miKvi¸‡jv wKš‘ ivóªvqZ¡ KviLvbvi e¨vcv‡i G
iKg mvnmx wm×vš— †bqvi K_v KLb wPš—vI K‡i wb| †kL nvwmbvi miKvi G iKg GKwU
hyMvš—Kvix wm×vš— bv wb‡j AvR‡K nqZ Dc‡iv³ `yÕ†Uv †gŠwjK fvix wkí‡K Av`gRx
cvUK‡ji fvM¨B eiY Ki‡Z n‡Zv|

3| miKv‡ii ivR¯ ̂I e¨vswKs bxwZ Aek¨B wkívq‡bi mnvqK n‡Z n‡e, †X‡j mvRv‡Z n‡e
ivR¯ ̂I e¨vswKs bxwZ‡K| c‡iv¶ K‡ii Dci wbf©ikxjZv n«vm K‡i cÖZ¨¶ Ki †_‡K
ivR¯ ̂Avq evov‡Z n‡e| eZ©gv‡b Ki ivR‡¯î cÖvq 90% Avm‡Q c‡iv¶ Ki †_‡K hvi
fvi enb Ki‡Z n‡”Q mvaviY RbMY‡K| G‡Z K‡i RbM‡Yi µq ¶gZv n«vm cvq Ges
mÂq K‡g hvq| wewb‡qv‡Mi Dci Gi cÖfve nq FYvZ¥K| eZ©gv‡b G iKg GKUv
cwiw¯’wZi m„wó n‡q‡Q| mvgªvR¨ev`x ms¯’v¸‡jvi civg‡k© miKvi AÜ e¨q ms‡KvPb bxwZ
AbymiY Ki‡jI miKv‡ii Abyrcv`bkxj e¨q eû¸‡b e„w× †c‡q‡Q| Zvi cÖgvb miKv‡ii
wekvj gš¿x cwil` (gš¿xi c`gh©v`v‡fvMKvixmn 73 R‡bi gZ)| Gi Dc‡i eZ©gvb
ev‡R‡U gš¿x I mvsm`‡`i †eZb I fvZv K‡qK¸Y e„w× Kiv n‡q‡Q| A_P cÖRvZ‡š¿i
Kg©KZ©v Kg©Pvix‡`i R‡b¨ †Kvb †eZb †¯‹j †`qv nq wb| e¨q e„w× †c‡q‡Q cÖwZi¶v I
kvwš— k„sLjv Lv‡Z| K…wl I MÖvgxY A_©bxwZi Dbœq‡bi K_v ejv n‡”Q| A_P †jvKkv‡bi
ARynv‡Z e¨vswKs Kvh©µg msKzwPZ Kiv n‡”Q| Ggwb‡ZB Avgv‡`i e¨vsK¸‡jv MÖv‡g †h‡Z
Pvq bv, kn‡i _vK‡Z cQ›` K‡i| G ms‡KvPb bxwZi d‡j K…wl A_©bxwZ‡Z FY cÖevn n«vm
cv‡”Q hvi cÖfve co‡e K…wl Drcv`‡bi Dci (18, 19)| Avgiv g‡b Kwi ¸i“Z¡c~Y©
LvZmg~‡n we‡kl K‡i wkí I K…wl Lv‡Z FY cÖevn evov‡bvi R‡b¨ m¤úÖmviY bxwZB
AbymiY Kiv DwPZ| †`‡ki wkívqb I gvby‡li Kg©ms¯’vb e„w×i R‡b¨ Aek¨B miKvi‡K
m¤úÖmviYkxj bxwZ AbymiY Ki‡Z n‡e, Z‡e Aek¨B Drcv`bgyLx Kg©Kv‡Û,
Abyrcv`bgyLx Kg©Kv‡Û bq|

4| kvwš— I Dbœqb mgv_©K| mgv‡R kvwš— cÖwZwôZ bv n‡j wkívqb, Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœqb
†KvbUvB n‡e bv| 2001 Gi 1jv A‡±ve‡ii mvaviY wbe©vP‡bi ci †`k µgvš^‡q msN‡l©i
w`‡K GwM‡q‡Q hv eZ©gv‡b wbqš¿bnxb n‡q c‡o‡Q| Ggb wK miKvi `jxq wewkó GKRb
wkícwZ AcüZ nIqvi 3 gv‡mI AvBb k„sLjv i¶vKvix evwnbx Zv‡K D×vi Ki‡Z cv‡i
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wb| B`vwbs †ek K‡qKRb wkícwZ-e¨emvqx‡K mš¿vkxiv Vvq †g‡i †d‡j‡Q (18, 19)|
cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg DËß n‡q DV‡Q| weMZ miKv‡ii Avg‡j ¯v̂¶wiZ kvwš—Pzw³ ev¯—evwqZ bv
nIqvi d‡j †mLv‡b cybivq mš¿vkx Kg©KvÛ Qwo‡q co‡Q| hZ m¤¢vebvB _vKzK bv †Kb
†`‡k Akvwš— _vK‡j KLbB wkívqb n‡e bv, Dbœqb n‡e bv| miKvi‡K GUv Abyaveb
Ki‡Z n‡e| AZGe kvwš— cÖwZôvq miKvi‡K mr, Avš—wiK I D‡Ï¨vMx n‡e|

5| AvB‡bi kvmb I Revew`wnZvi welqwU MYZvwš¿K kvmb e¨e¯’vi mv‡_ A½v½xfv‡e RwoZ|
MYZš¿ cÖvwZôvwbK iƒcjvf bv Ki‡j cÖ_g `yÕ†Uv KLbB ev —̄evwqZ n‡e bv| miKvi‡K G
welqwU ¸i“‡Z¡i mv‡_ Dcjwã Ki‡Z n‡e| fviZ, gvj‡qwkqv, wmsMvcy‡ii gZ
†`k¸‡jv‡Z MYZvwš¿K kvmb e¨e ’̄v cÖvwZôvwbK iƒcjvf Kivq wkívqbmn Av_©-mvgvwRK
Dbœqb m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| KviY AvB‡bi kvmb I Revew`wnZv cÖwZôv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q MYZš¿
cÖwZôvi gva¨‡g| evsjv‡`‡ki MÖvg miKv‡ii K_v g‡b n‡j Avgvi wdì gvk©vj AvBqye
Lv‡bi †gŠwjK MYZ‡š¿i K_v ¯§iY nq| wK Ki“Y cwiYwZB bv n‡qwQj †gŠwjK MYZ‡š¿i
(loh‡š¿i) Ges Gi D™¢ve‡Ki ! Dc‡Rjv I †Rjv cwil‡`i wbe©vPb ev` w`‡q Dci †_‡K
MÖv‡g Pvwc‡q †`qv n‡jv MYZš¿ hvi bvg †`qv n‡jv MÖvg miKvi| G‡Z wK Akvwš— AviI
evo‡e bv? Avgiv mwZ¨B AvZswKZ Gi cwiYwZi K_v †f‡e| myZivs Avgv‡`i e³e¨
n‡”Q GB †h, K_vq bq, loh‡š¿ bq, MYZš¿ cÖwZwôZ Ki‡Z n‡e Kv‡R, ev¯—‡e-miKv‡ii
cÖwZwU ¯—‡i myôz wbe©vP‡bi gva¨‡g| wbe©vwPZ Rb cÖwZwbwaivB †`k Pvjv‡e, †Kvb Avgjv ev
ˆ¯î kvmK bq|

6| wecbb mgm¨v wkívq‡bi †¶‡Î GKwU eo mgm¨v| G †¶‡Î Avf¨š—ixb evRv‡ii weKv‡ki
Dci ¸i“Z¡ †`qv cÖ‡qvRb| miKvi Zvi A_©‰bwZK Kg©Kv‡Ûi gva¨‡g evRvi m¤úÖmviY
Ki‡Z cv‡i| G m¤ú‡K© Dc‡i Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q (ivR¯ ̂ bxwZ)| miKvix wkí-
cÖwZôvb‡K miKvi eva¨Zvg~jKfv‡e µq bxwZi gva¨‡g mnvqZv w`‡Z cv‡i| G ai‡bi
wbqg fvi‡Z AbymiY Kiv nq (11)| fvi‡Zi wbe©vPb Kwgkb mKj †fvU ev· (óx‡ji)
ivóªxq cÖwZôvb fviZ óxj †_‡K µq K‡i| Avgv‡`i †`‡k GUv Kiv nq bv| GLv‡b †UÛvi
w`‡q we‡`k †_‡K µq Kiv nq Zv‡Z ¯v̂_©‡šm̂x‡`i jvf n‡jI †`‡ki Ac~iYxq ¶wZ nq|
1991 mv‡ji 29†k GwcÖ‡ji N~Yx© S‡oi ci Îvb gš¿bvjq †UÛv‡i wUb µq K‡iwQj S‡o
¶wZMȪ ’‡`i‡K wiwjd wn‡m‡e †`qvi R‡b¨| A_P H mg‡q PÆMÖvg óxj wg‡j cÖvq 300
†KvwU UvKvi wUb ¯‘c n‡q c‡owQj| A_P G wUb¸‡jv Îvb gš¿bvjq µq Ki‡j cÖwZôvbwU
jvfRbK n‡Z cvo‡Zv, mgm¨vq co‡Zv bv| cieZx©‡Z G KviLvbvwU eÜ n‡q hvq| GKUv
†gŠwjK wkí Gfv‡e wecbb mgm¨vq c‡o aŸsm n‡q †Mj, Avi miKvi †PvL eÜ K‡i
_vK‡jv| †Kv_vq †`k‡cÖg? †Rbv‡ij B‡jwUªK¨vj g¨vbyd¨vKPvwis †Kv¤úvbxi †¶‡ÎI wVK
GKB NUbv N‡U‡Q| we ỳ̈ Zvqb †evW©, cjx we`ÿ Zvqb †evW© †UÛvi w`‡q Ab¨ †`k †_‡K
we ỳ¨wZK loÄvg, hš¿cvwZ BZ¨vw` µq Ki‡Q, A_P Dc‡iv³ miKvix cÖwZôvbwU wecbb
mgm¨vq c‡o †jvKmvb ¸‡b‡Q Ges eÜ n‡q †M‡Q| AZGe miKvix µq bxwZ‡Z
gš¿bvjqmn mKj miKvix, AvavmiKvix I ¯v̂qZ¡kvwmZ ms¯’vi †Kbv-KvUvi †¶‡Î
miKvix Lv‡Zi wkí cÖwZôv‡bi cY¨ µq eva¨Zvg~jK Ki‡Z n‡e|
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we‡`‡k evsjv‡`‡ki wkí c‡Y¨i evRvi AbymÜ¨vb Ki‡Z n‡e| G †¶‡Î A_©‰bwZK
KzUbxwZ AviI Pv½v Ki‡Z n‡e| †kL nvwmbvi miKvi G‡`‡k cÖ_g A_©‰bwZK KzUbxwZ
Pvjy K‡iwQj| we‡`‡k Avgv‡`i `~Zvevm¸‡jv †`‡ki A_©bxwZ wb‡q wPš—v K‡i bv, K‡i
wb‡R‡`i A_©bxwZ wb‡q| Zvi cÖK…ó D`vniY n‡”Q `w¶Y †Kvwiqvi evsjv‡`k ~̀Zvevm|
evsjv‡`‡ki bvMwiK‡`i cvm‡cvU© bevq‡bi cÖvq 3 †KvwU UvKv bvwK `~Zvevm AvZ¥mvZ
K‡i‡Q (19)| Kv‡RB `~Zvevm¸‡jv‡K `ybx©wZgy³ K‡i A_©‰bwZK KzUbxwZ‡Z cvi`kx© K‡i
Zzj‡Z n‡e| Giv ïay miKvix Lv‡Zi bq e¨w³MZ Lv‡Zi Drcvw`Z c‡Y¨iI evRvi
AbymÜ¨vb Ki‡e| †gvU K_v G e¨vcv‡i we¯—vwiZ Kg©m~Px cÖbqb K‡i Zv‡`i‡K w`‡Z n‡e|

7| †emiKvix Lv‡Zi weKv‡ki Avgiv we‡ivax bB| Z‡e miKvix UvKvq (RbM‡Yi K‡ii
UvKv) †emiKvix LvZ‡K †cvlvi Avgiv †Nvi we‡ivax| ejv n‡”Q †emiKvix LvZ `¶, Avi
miKvix LvZ A`¶| Zvn‡j †Kb bM` mnvqZv †`qv n‡e? Avgv‡`i †`‡ki gZ ¯^‡ívbœZ
†`‡k miKv‡ii D‡Ï¨Mx f‚wgKv Aek¨B _vK‡e| †emiKvix LvZ‡K †h mKj my‡hvM-myweav
†`qv n‡”Q Zvi †hb Ace¨envi bv nq †mw`‡K ivóª Aek¨B „̀wó ivL‡e| fviZ, wmsMvcyi
I gvj‡qwkqv Zv myôzfv‡e K‡i‡Q e‡jB Zviv mdjKvg n‡q‡Q-wkívwqZ Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q
†`k‡K| Avgv‡`i e¨w³MZ gvwjKiv e¨vs‡Ki UvKv wb‡q wewb‡qvM Ki‡jv bv, †diZ w`j
bv, ïé †iqv‡Zi my‡hvM wb‡q A‰ea e¨emv Ki‡jv, †`k‡K aŸs‡mi w`‡K GwM‡q w`j|
A_P miKvi Zv‡`i wei“‡× †KvbI e¨e¯’v †bq wb| GiKg n‡j †Zv wkívqb n‡e bv|
Kv‡RB G w`KUvq we‡kl „̀wó †`qv cÖ‡qvRb|

8| miKvi e¨q ms‡KvP‡bi K_v ej‡Qb| A_P miKvi wekvj GK gš¿x cwil` wb‡q hvÎv ïi“
K‡i‡Q| m¤¢eZt evsjv‡`‡ki BwZnv‡m me©e„nr (73 Rb)| G wekvj gš¿xmfv †`‡L g‡b
co‡Q cyi‡bv †mB K_v Ògvwb †bv cÖ‡egÓ| gvÎ 1 j¶ 44 nvRvi eM© wK‡jvwgUv‡ii ¶z̀ ª
†`kwUi kvm‡bi R‡b¨ wK GZ gš¿xi `iKvi Av‡Q? Gi Dc‡i Avevi gš¿x I mvsm`‡`i
†eZb-fvZvi MMYPz¤̂x e„w× ! Zvn‡j wK `uvov‡jv? miKvi ej‡Q e¨q ms‡KvP‡bi K_v Avi
wb‡RB e¨q evwo‡q Pj‡Q| Zvn‡j miKv‡ii Aaxb¯—iv, AvÁveniv wK Ki‡e? G cÖm‡½
gwblx †kK&mwcqv‡ii GKUv K_v g‡b co‡Q, Ò†`‡ki ivRv hw` Ab¨vqfv‡e wWg Ag‡jU
Lvq, Zvn‡j Zvi cÖRviv gyiMx †ivó Lv‡eÓ| AZGe e¨q ms‡KvP‡bi †¶‡Î miKvi I
RbcÖwZwbwa‡`i bwRi m„wó Ki‡Z n‡e| gš¿x cwil‡`i AvqZb we‡ki †KvVvq wb‡q Avm‡Z
n‡e| ewa©Z †eZb cieZx© wbe©vP‡bi ci Kvh©Ki Ki‡Z n‡e- G g‡g© wm×vš— wb‡Z n‡e|
ïay G Lv‡Zi mvkªqK…Z UvKv w`‡q evsjv‡`‡k AvMvgx wZb eQ‡i Kgc‡¶ 2 WRb weÁvb
I KvwiMwi wek¦we`¨vjq ¯’vcb Kiv hv‡e wkívq‡bi R‡b¨ hv AZ¨š— `iKvi| 

9| wkívq‡bi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb `¶ Rbkw³| Avi `¶ Rbkw³ M‡o Zyj‡Z n‡j weÁvb I
KvwiMwi wk¶vi Dci AwaK ¸i“Z¡ Av‡ivc Ki‡Z n‡e| ¯í̂ mg‡qi g‡a¨ †`k‡K
wbi¶iZvgy³ Kiv Avek¨K| Avgjv‡`i Øviv GUv n‡e bv| G Kv‡R QvÎ mgvR‡K m¤ú„³
Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| gva¨wgK I D”P gva¨wgK cix¶vi ci QvÎ-QvÎxiv cÖvq 6 gvm e‡m
_v‡K| G mgqUvq Zv‡`i†K G iKg GKUv RvZxMVbg~jK Kv‡R jvMv‡bv DwPZ| G‡Z
K‡i Zv‡`i g‡a¨ †`kvZ¡‡eva RvMÖZ n‡e| Zviv †`k‡K fvjevm‡Z wkL‡e| KvwiMwi
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cÖwk¶b †K‡› ª̀i msL¨v AviI evov‡bv Avek¨K| m¤¢e n‡j cÖ‡Z¨KwU BDwbq‡b GKwU K‡i
eûgyLx KvwiMwi cÖwk¶b †K› ª̀ M‡o Zzj‡Z n‡e| fvlv wk¶vi Dci ¸i“Z¡ Av‡ivc Kiv
Avvek¨K| ïay Bs‡iRxi Dci ¸i“Z¡ w`‡jB n‡e bv| we‡k¦i cÖavb fvlv¸‡jvi Dci
wek¦we`¨vjh I m¤¢e n‡j K‡jR¸‡jv‡Z mvÜ¨Kvjxb †Kvm© Pvjy Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| m‡e©vcwi
weÁvb I cÖhyw³ wek¦we`¨vjq ¯’vcb Kiv Ri“ix| fvj †Kvb KvR †h-B Ki“K bv †Kb Zv
GwM‡q †bqv DwPZ| ejwQjvg weMZ miKv‡ii Avg‡j ¯’vwcZ 12 wU weÁvb I cÖhyw³
wek¦we`¨vj‡qi K_v hvi g‡a¨ 9 wU-B eZ©gvb miKvi eÜ K‡i w`‡q‡Q| A_P ZvivB Ab¨
RvqMvq GKB ai‡bi wek¦we`¨v‡qi wfwË ¯’vcb ïi“ K‡i‡Q| cvo‡j AviI GK WRb
wek¦we`¨vjq Kiv †h‡ZB cv‡i| wK¯‘ Zv ïi“ Kiv¸‡jv eÜ K‡i bq| G‡Z K‡i †`k
wcwQ‡q hvq, AcPq e„w× cvq| Avgiv g‡b Kwi, ev‡R‡U mKj ai‡bi AcÖ‡qvRbxq I
Abyrcv`bkxj e¨q nªvm K‡i wk¶vLv‡Zi e¨q e„w× Kiv DwPZ| ev‡R‡Ui Aš—Zt GK
Z„Zxqvsk wk¶v I wk¶v mswkó Lv‡Z eivÏKiv DwPZ| †`‡ki wkívqb PvB‡j mgvš—
ivjfv‡e Ab¨vb¨ Kv‡Ri mv‡_ mv‡_ G KvRwU Aek¨B Ki‡Z n‡e|

Dcmsnvi

evsjv‡`‡ki wkívqb wb‡q A‡bK K_v n‡q‡Q, A‡bK cix¶v-wbix¶v n‡q‡Q| Avgiv ïi“ K‡iwQ,
†kl Kwiwb|  Avevi †Kvb †Kvb †¶‡Î ïi“B Kwiwb| Avgiv c‡ii K_vq eÜ KiwQ, wKš— †`‡ki
K_v fvewQbv| Av`gRx ïay GKwU cvUKj bq| Av`gRx Avgv‡`i †MŠie| Av`gRx Avgv‡`i
Rxeb| Av`gRx Avgv‡`i ms¯‹…wZ| Av`gRx evsjv‡`‡ki wbtk¦vm I cÖk¦vm| Av`gRx euvP‡j
evsjv‡`k euvP‡e| Av`gRxi RvqMvq Ab¨ wkí Ki‡j 8-10 jvL gvby‡li Kg©ms¯’vb n‡e-Ggb
Nyg cvovbx Mí ïwb‡q jvf n‡e bv| I iKg Mí Avgiv GKhyM Av‡MI ï‡bwQjvg KY©dzjxi c~e©
cvo Bwc‡R‡Wi bv‡g `w¶Y †Kvwiqv‡K w`‡q †`qvi mgq| ejv n‡qwQj ILv‡b †mvqv jvL gvby‡li
Kg©ms¯’vb n‡e| †mvqv jvL †Zv `~‡ii K_v †mvqv nvRv‡iiI Kg©ms¯’vb nq wb| nv‡Z †Mvbv bvg
gvÎ K‡qKwU KviLvbv M‡o D‡V‡Q| AZGe, †`‡ki Z_v wkívq‡bi ¯v̂‡_© Av`gRxi cybi“¾xeb
Avek¨K| AvaywbKvqb I Gi mKj m¤ú‡`i `¶ e¨envi wbwðZ K‡i G‡K jvfRbK Ki‡ZB
n‡e| eÜ hw` evsjv‡`‡ki †Kvb wkí‡K Ki‡ZB nq Z‡e Zvi bvg nIqv DwPZ Kvd‡Kv (Gikv`
Avg‡j ¯’vwcZ)| Kvd‡Kv KLbB evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ jvfRbK wQj bv, Avi KLbI n‡eI bv| G
KviLvbvwU ¯’vcb Kiv n‡qwQj m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c †`‡ki ¯^v_©‡K RjvÄwj w`‡q| 

wkívqb GKwU mgwšẐ cÖwµqv| Gi mv‡_ A‡bK welq RwoZ| Gi mv‡_ wk¶v, K…wl, cwienbmn
A‡bK Lv‡Zi mgvš—ivj weKv‡ki cÖkœ RwoZ| Kv‡RB wkívq‡bi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb mymgwšẐ,
mycwiKwíZ I fvimvg¨c~Y© c`‡¶c| wew”Qbœ †Kvb c`‡¶‡c KvR n‡e bv| GUv Avgv‡`i bxwZ

†gvt †gvqv‡¾g †nv‡mb Lvb : evsjv‡`‡ki wkívqb - mgm¨v I m¤¢vebv 25



wba©viKiv hZ ª̀ƒZ Dcjwä Ki‡eb ZZB wkívq‡bi KvRwU GwM‡q †bqv mnR n‡e| 
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A Study of Livestock and Poultry Population and
Production in North Western Bangladesh*

Tariq Saiful Islam**
Md. Abdur Rashid Sarker**

Abstract

This paper contains a study of livestock and poultry population and production
in Bangladesh and its northwest region. It is found that the livestock sector
composed of cow-buffalo and goat-sheep registered very slow growth rate
while the poultry sector made of fowl and duck grew at an appreciable rate
though this is still inadequate to meet their demand. It is argued that neglect of
the livestock sector can have serious consequences in terms protein deficit and
it is suggested that this sector be given the importance it deserves.

1.      Introduction

There has been a continuous fall in the size of farms in Bangladesh and many
farmers have been rendered landless. For those who have but a small plot of land,
crop production no more seems a viable production option. Instead, livestock and
poultry production that require much smaller space offers a good alternative. In
this paper, we examine the state of livestock production in Bangladesh as a whole
and in the northwest Bangladesh in particular and look into the possibility of
expansion of livestock and poultry population and its production in Bangladesh,
which may offer a better livelihood to many.

This paper is divided into nine sections. Section 2 contains an analysis of
contribution to GDP by the agriculture sector as a whole and by the crop and the
livestock sectors. Section 3 provides a general picture of livestock and poultry
population of Bangladesh while Section 4 contains a description of the livestock

* Presented at the Regional Conference 2003 jointly organized by the Bangladesh Economic
Association and the Department of Economics, Rajshahi University  held on October 23, 2003
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and poultry sector in the northwest Bangladesh. Section 5 explores the possibility
of expansion of the livestock and poultry sector in Bangladesh and in the
northwest region.  Production of meat, milk, and egg are considered in section 6.
An analysis of value added is given in section 7. The goat distribution programme
is discussed in section 8. Our concluding remarks are given in section 9.

2. Contribution to GDP: Agriculture, crop, and livestock

In this section, we consider contribution of the livestock sector in relation to
contribution of the crop sector and agriculture as a whole. Table 1 contains these
data. It is seen that contribution of agriculture as a whole declined from 37.6% in
1991 to 31.8% in 2001. 

There is one interesting trend. Contribution of the crop sector to GDP has gone
down from 29.7% in 1991 to 22.8% in 2001 but contribution of the livestock
sector, small as it is, rose from 2.7% in 1991 to 3.3% in 2001. 

Table 1:  Contribution to GDP: Agriculture, Crop, and 
Livestock (in percentages), 1991-2001

Year Agriculture Crop Livestock
1991 37.6 29.7 2.7
1992 36.9 28.9 2.7
1993 35.9 27.3 2.8
1994 34.6 26.4 2.9
1995 32.8 24.3 2.9
1996 32.2 23.6 3.0
1997 32.4 23.8 3.1
1998 31.6 22.8 3.2
1999 31.6 22.6 3.3
2000 32.2 23.2 3.3
2001 31.8 22.8 3.3

Source: Ministry of Finance, Bangladesh Economic Review 2001

In order to make the thing clearer, it is worthwhile to compare the trend in relative
share in value added of crop and livestock. This is done in Table 2. It is seen that
share of livestock rose from 15.22 % in 1995 to 18.99 in 1999 while the share of
crop fell from 84.78 to 82.11. Such a fall within the span of only four years is
somewhat startling but it is consistent with increasing contribution of the
livestock sector that was observed above in Table 1.
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Table 2:  Relative Share (%) in Value Added of Crop and Livestock, Bangladesh

Year Crop Livestock
1995 84.78 15.22
1997 82.57 17.43
1999 82.11 18.89

Source: Computed from Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh.

The above observation regarding growing importance of the livestock and the
poultry sector is intriguing as we shall see below that the livestock population rose
very slowly. The increasing share in value term has perhaps come about due to the
heavy rise in livestock and poultry prices.

3. Livestock and Poultry Population of Bangladesh 

In this section, we provide a picture of the livestock and poultry population of
Bangladesh. Table 3 contains data on this aspect. As is customary this population
is divided into three categories: Cattle and Buffalo, Goat and Sheep, and Fowl and
Ducks.

Table 3:  Livestock and Poultry Population of Bangladesh, 1984 and 1996

Category 1984 1996 Growth Average growth
over the per year
period (%) (%)

Cow and Buffalo 21.49 22.29 3.72 0.31
Goat and Sheep 13.56 14.61 7.74 0.65
Fowls and Ducks 73.72 126.66 71.67 5.98

Source: Yearbook of Agricultural Statistics 2000; Bangladesh Census of Agriculture 1996. 

Cattle and buffalo population rose from 21.49 million in 1984 to 22.29 million in
1996. The goat and sheep population rose from 13.56 million in 1984 to 14.96 in
1996. This means that average annual growth rate of cow and buffalo over the
period was only 0.31% while that of goat and sheep was 0.65%.  It is quite clear
that growth of goat and sheep and cattle and buffalo was very low. It was much
lower than the rate of human population growth rate that was around 1.8%.  
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In contrast to the livestock population, poultry population rose appreciably from
73.72 million in 1984 to 126.66 million in 1996 registering an average annual
growth rate of 5.98 per cent outstripping the growth rate of human population by
a wide margin. This growth has come about as a result of introduction of modern
varieties of fowls that have replaced the old varieties. The change has been quite
massive and pervasive. This has kept the chicken meat (of the new variety) price
fairly low and also favourably affected egg production that we shall see later. The
changes in terms of modernization that have taken place in the poultry sector have
not been observed in cow and buffalo production and very little in the production
of goat and sheep.

4. Livestock and Poultry Population of Northwest Bangladesh 

We now consider the picture of livestock and poultry population in northwest
Bangladesh.  This is given in Table 4. There are three categories. These are cow-
buffalo, goat-sheep, and fowl-duck. Our emphasis is to consider relative growth
of the three varieties and see which one has made the largest progress.

Table 4:  Livestock and Poultry Population in North-West Bangladesh (in million)

Category 1984 1996 Growth Average growth
over the per year
period (%) (%)

Cow and Buffalo 6.51 6.95 6.76 0.56
Goat and Sheep 5.45 5.72 4.95 0.41
Fowls and Ducks 19.29 34.17 77.17 6.43

Source: Yearbook of Agricultural Statistics 2000; Bangladesh Census of Agriculture 1996. 

The cow and buffalo population rose from 6.51 million to 6.95 million showing
an average annual growth rate of 0.56%. The goat and sheep population increased
from 5.45 to 5.72 million indicating an annual growth rate of 0.41%. The growth
rate of cow and buffalo at 0.56 is slightly greater than that for Bangladesh as
whole that was 0.31. The growth rate of goat and sheep at 0.41 is lower than 0.65
for Bangladesh. Like the nation as a whole, the northwest region has registered
very slow growth rates in the livestock sector.

The growth rate of the poultry population that rose from 19.29 million to 34.17
million during the period registering an annual growth rate of 6.43% was greater
than the national rate of 5.98%. The poultry revolution that was seen for the nation
was also evident in this region.
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5. Possible Scope for Expansion of the Livestock and the Poultry Sector

It is seen that the picture of the livestock and the poultry sector is almost the same
in Bangladesh and northwest Bangladesh. The main feature of the sector is poor
growth in cow-buffalo and goat-sheep population and quite appreciable growth in
the fowl-duck population.

The very slow growth in cow-buffalo population has had a devastating effect. Due
to the failure to keep the supply of beef apace with population growth, the price
of this item increased steadily and this meat has gone out of the reach of the bulk
of the middle class people for whom it was the main item containing protein. At
the time of writing this paper, beef price was rising fast and was nearing the
disturbing figure of Taka one hundred per kg.

In order to reverse the trend of slow growth in cow and buffalo production, it is
necessary to make huge investment, set in motion extensive research programme,
and develop pastureland of which there are very few left now. Today, Bangladesh
is flooded with aged Indian cows brought both legally and illegally, whose meat
cannot be considered to be good but which people buy and eat because there is
hardly any alternative.

Slow growth of cow and buffalo has retarded adequate growth of milk production.
This is detrimental to the health of the nation as milk is one of the most nutritious
and liked food items. Any research would reveal that a bulk of our population can
not afford to have milk now.

Since goat population increased very slowly, the price of mutton has gone up and
the meat has gone out not only of the reach of the poor class but also of the lower
middle class. Mutton is an important part of Bengali dish and a compulsory item
in festive occasions. But has not it become too expensive? Is not it often dropped
because it is too costly? The answer, unfortunately, is in the affirmative. 

It follows from the above discussion that attempts should be made to raise cow-
buffalo and goat-sheep population growth rate. A concerted attempt is needed to
achieve this.

It was observed above the poultry population registered the largest annual growth.
While the growth rates of cow-buffalo and goat-sheep were below 1%, growth
rate of the poultry sector was around 6%. The high growth rate was accompanied
by introduction of the modern varieties of fowl and ducks. This has kept the meat
prices of the new varieties reasonably low at around 60 taka per kg. The good
growth of the poultry population has also helped raise egg production, particularly
of the new varieties. 
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While one can praise the appreciable growth of poultry population and the
resulting  rise in the supply of chicken meat and egg, the situation remains far
from satisfactory and a higher growth rate is necessary. In order to carry the
poultry revolution ahead, the problems that bedevil the sector ought to be
carefully tackled. Some of these problems are shortage and high price of poultry
feed, lack of medicine, and inadequate supply of newborn fowls that, at the time
of writing this paper, was a widely discussed problem.

6. Production of Milk, Meat, and Egg

We have identified three areas of livestock and poultry production that relate to
food in order to get an idea of their relative position and need and scope for
expansion. Of the three components, meat occupies the highest position having
55.28% of the total value for Bangladesh and 57.04% for the northwest region.
Milk and milk products comes second with 32.23% of the value for Bangladesh
and 32.04% for the northwest region. Poultry eggs come last and have 12.28% of
the value for Bangladesh and 10.92% for the northwest part.

Considering scarcity of all three items, there is dire need for expansion of
production in all areas. At present, milk, meat, and eggs have gone out of the reach
of majority of the people of Bangladesh. Except a very small proportion, those
who can buy these items, can do so with great difficulty have to use them frugally.

Scarcity of milk and its high price have affected the health of the young
population of the country. A poor boy in shanty area was once asked about milk.
His reply was that he never saw milk and never had a single cup of milk. Dramatic
and pathetic as it is, this is not far from true and applies to hundreds of thousands
of children in our country.

Now, the country is witnessing an increased scarcity of meat and eggs. Prices of
these items have risen by as much as 20% during the last three months. Unlike the
situation in the developed countries where the impact of modern research on meat
and egg production have been substantial and pervasive and unlike even India, our
neighbour, Bangladesh has not embarked upon any substantial programme of
research and extension in these areas.

One could say that during the last three decades, our attention was mostly focused
on the crop sector. This sector, of course, registered good progress but this was
achieved while the livestock sector registered very poor growth. 

The values of the key components, given in Table 5, are considered to get an idea
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of their position. All these components will have to be improved, but it is meat
and milk production that should receive the most attention. Production of eggs
that had both quantitative and qualitative change has to be maintained and
enhanced.

Table 5:  Value of Key Components of Livestock and 
Poultry Production, 1997-1998 (in million)

Milk and Milk Meat Poultry Eggs Total
Products

Bangladesh 22699.83 38928.6 8790.5 70418.9
(32.23) (55.28) (12.48)

N-W Bangladesh 6546.6     11656.0 2232.4 20435.0
(32.04) (57.04) (10.92)

Source: Yearbook of Agricultural Statistics 2000

7. A Study of Value Added and Productivity: A Failed Attempt

We made an attempt to anlyse differences in value added in the livestock and
poultry sectors in Bangladesh in the northwest region. Since value added is the
difference between value of output and value of input, data on which are
available, this would have also enabled us to estimate productivity. 

When we considered the data, we encountered an intriguing situation. The value
in this sector was found to be nearly the same, 73% or very close to it for
Bangladesh as a whole and its different divisions and districts. The value of input
was found to be nearly always 27% of the value of output across Bangladesh.
How could it be so? It appears that the people at the Bureau of Statistics were just
putting some preconceived values everywhere in order to lessen the burden of
their work and thus putting an end to effective research on this aspect.

We also wanted to examine and compare value added in the crop and the livestock
sectors. Contrary to our expectation, we found that value added in the crop sector
was greater than that of the livestock sector and stood around 83%. But the
intriguing aspect was that it was again almost the same across Bangladesh. The
persons at the Bureau of Statistics, however, put different value added figures for
different crops. For example, lentil had a higher value added figure of 93% than
rice at 83%. But these figures were more or less the same across Bangladesh.
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Value added in production is not the same as the value added tax in which case
government can put a uniform figure for the whole country. Value added figures
in production across a country like Bangladesh can be, and usually are, different.
But these differences have not been captured in the official data but have been
cunningly, we would say dishonestly, bypassed by the statistician at our official
organizations.

8. The Goat Distribution Programme

The Government of Bangladesh, especially on the encouragement of the Prime
Minister, has, of late, started a programme of distribution of goat among the poor.
Although the programme is still in its initial stage and has not widely spread, it
recognizes the possibility of poultry and livestock production by the poor and the
landless. 

The programme mentioned above remains essentially a poverty alleviation effort
and it has been declared as such. This is unlikely to have a major impact on goat-
sheep population growth unless production of this item becomes commercially
viable and taken up by a large number of our farmers both poor and rich.
Substantial research and investment, extension work, and other logistic support
are needed to achieve these. Some time back, we saw a programme in an Indian
TV channel about a goat research institute designed to improve quality of goats.
We think that a similar, perhaps even greater, effort is needed in our country. 

9. Conclusion

Most of the researchers devote a major part of their research time on the crop
sector of our agriculture giving little attention to the livestock sector. If one
considers the papers presented in our professional seminars including the national
conferences of the Bangladesh Economic Association, the truth will be borne out.
Our paper is a modest and humble attempt to shed some light on this sector that
has so far received less attention than it deserves.

Our food self sufficiency is defined as sufficiency in rice. Such a definition lays
exclusive emphasis on the carbohydrate aspect of our food leaving out the protein
aspect. Only carbohydrate will make us fat, flabby, and lazy. True, we are a poor
nation and our prime emphasis is to have two meals of rice ( du bela bhat) a day,
but sustained  disregard of the livestock and the poultry sector can have long run
devastating effect that we are encountering today.
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At the beginning of this paper, we mentioned about the prospect of the poor and
the landless farmers taking up livestock and poultry farming. By this we meant
that opportunities for small farmers lay in poultry farming and there was evidence
of an increase in such small-scale operation in both the rural and the urban areas.
But the large poultry farms of which there are many now might have also
substantially contributed to the increase in poultry population in Bangladesh.

Modernisation of the livestock and the poultry sector can take place rather
swiftly. Great advances have been made in the world. Bangladesh has to
take advantage of these. While our crop sector received great attention and
has been substantially modernized in terms of introduction of the high
yielding varieties of seeds, chemical fertilizer, pesticide, and irrigated
water, there has not been any such major advance in the livestock sector.
Time has come to reverse this trend in the livestock sector and to give more
concerted effort to sustain the good progress that the poultry sector
attained.
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Transformation of Agriculture in North-Western 
Districts of Bangladesh*

A.N.K.Noman**

Abstract

The principal objective of this article is to initiate a discussion on a remarkable
transformation within agricultural sector (transformation of agricultural land
into fruit tree as well as wood tree plantation) which has started in recent past
and has been getting momentum in recent years in some of the north-western
districts of the country. Consequences of these changes have already been felt
in different parts and would be felt more in coming years in terms of change
in socio-economic life of the majority of the population in these areas. Based
on the clues, important scientific research could be done and appropriate
policies could be formulated to promote the beneficial transformation as well
as to prohibit the harmful consequences of the transformation on the affecting
people. Proper identification of the beneficial transformations would help to
increase efficiency and could also help to generate new employment in some
complementary economic activities.

1.   Introduction

Transformation in agriculture in Bangladesh could be classified as from traditional
subsistence to mixed commercial towards diversified commercial farming to a
limited degree. In this process f transformation change in the composition of both
the output as well as of the use of inputs could be observed. Increase in rice
production at the cost of ther crops, change in composition among different
varieties of rice etc,. could also be seen. On the iput use, there is a marked increase
in modern input use such as HYV seed, chemical fertiliser, pesticides, increased use
of irrigation water etc. All these changes has reduced the vulnerability of the
agricultural sector production and the post disaster recovery is very fast.1
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These changes are common in the country and can also be seen in the North-
Western Bangladesh also. But in this area, in addition, a remarkable
transformation in agriculture has been taking place, which is plantation of fruit as
well as wood trees in place of crop production.

Plantation was a felt need in this region during 1970s and early 1980s in order to
improve the harsh temperature in summer and to increase the rainfall i.e. to stop
the process of desertification as defined by many environmentalists in this
country. So, plantation began under social forestry program and subsequently it
has played a crucial role for the popularisation of plantation.

But during the last decade, plantation in this region has got a new dimension and
the mango tree plantation is expanding very fast. As land is scarce, mango
orchards are now taking the cultivable land indicating a massive change in the
socio-economic life of the people in this area. The causes and consequences of
this transformation is the principal focus of this paper and are presented
sequentially in the following sections.

2.   A brief survey of economic characteristics of this region

The districts focused in this paper are Rajshahi, Nawabganj, Natore, Naogaon,
Dinajpur and also part of the neighbouring districts of the above mentioned
districts. the soils in these areas blessed by the mighty river Padma and its
tributaries. The soils inthese areas are classified as river charlands and river flood
plains. These soils are composed of sand to silt and occasionally flooded. These
soils and climatic conditions are ideal for mango plantation. 

Rice is the principal crop of these districts, in addition wheat, sugarcane, oilseeds,
pulses, potatoes and other vegetables are also grown here. Mango is the principal
fruit grown with other minor grown fruits like litchis, jackfruit, black berry,
banana etc.

3.  The observations about the transformation of agricultural sector
in this region

About twenty people are interviewed regarding the change and their comments
are summarised as follows: 

All of the respondents have agreed that the plantation of wood trees as well as the
fruit trees are very popular now in this region and it is taking place predominantly
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in the cultivable land as land is very scarce. Among fruit tree plantation, the
mango plantation2 is spreading very fast. The other popular fruit tree plants are
litchis, Jaam.  Among the wood trees, mehagani is the most popular among others.
This random plantation is not only transforming the agricultural sector but also
transforming basically the socio-economic structure of this area.   

This occupation of cultivable land by basically mango trees would make this once
food surplus area totally dependent on other parts of the country for the supplies
of basic food items like rice, wheat, pulses as well as oil seeds and vegetables. 

4.  The factors which created the environment for the rapid
transformation  

Financial benefits, technological advancement as well as security concerns iin
investments simultaneously created the environment for the rapid expansion of
mango orchards in this area. Specifically the factors could be elaborated as
follows:

1. introduction of new technologies has reduced the cost for plantation
9grafting method), plantation of multi-varieties of mango trees in an
orchard with much ease, and it has also reduced the risk of production
failure to a greater extent. This is largely facilitating the promotion of
mango plantation; 

2. monoculture of rice causing a fall in fall in soil fertility and productivity,
increase in price of fertiliser and pesticides, increase in the cost of irrigation
due to increase in price of fuel, and gradual fall in output price has reduced
the profitability of rice cultivation significantly (Dorosh 2000) and has
contributed in making mango plantation popular; 

3. improvement of transport facility has also widended the market for
mangoes;

4. a major share of land is under share cropping (unofficial and unwritten
contract between the owner of land and the tenant), breaking down of social
ties, falling moral of the mass population, ever increasing culture of
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mistrust, frequent breach of contract by the tenants, falling law and order
situation, all these factors are pushing people on search for a secured
investment and investment in ango orchards is one which still fulfils most
of the criteria as a safe investment;

5. The owner of the mango orchard does not need to supervise it, which left
enough free time to engage himself in other profession;

6. Very high rate of value addition to the land as soon as the plants are ready
for production. Sometimes the value added is about 200 to 400 percent
within five years span. 

7. Accumulation of capital with the increased size of the trees. These trees
could be sold only because of their wood value.

5.    A comparison of financial return of mango with other crops

A rough estimation of returns from a mango orchard in comparison to other crops
during one year time is presented in table 1. The advantages of mango production
can be easily seen from the table values. The return from the sugarcane production
could be most remunerative in comparison to other crops and sometimes the
monetary return could be as good as mango production, but there are many other
benefits where the mango orchards have greater advantage. Again sugarcane can
only be grown in very special type of soil. 

The most important is for a mango orchard the owner does not need to involve his
labour for the caring of the orchard but in case of cultivation of other crop not only
the owner but also his other family members must involve themselves directly or
indirectly in the production process. Again for the cultivation of other crops the
owner needs to invest a considerable amount of money on capital goods but for
the mango orchards the owner does not need any other investment. So only the
comparison of them the monetary returns would not be sufficient to depict the
advantages of mango productions. Other factors mentioned in section 4 should be
considered here.     

In fact the return from mango orchards should be considered as an asset income.
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Table 1: Comparison of returns of mango plantation with major crops

Mango / other crops Estimated return in one
year in one acre 

Mango first round of sale3 20 to 25 thousand taka
Mango second round of sale 25 to 30 thousand taka
Mango third round of sale 30 to 35 thousand taka
Mango fourth round of sale 35 to 40 thousand taka
Mango fifth round of sale 40 to 45 thousand taka
Rice when owner is the cultivator (single crop) 8 to 9 thousand taka 
Rice when owner is not the cultivator (single crop) 4 to 4.5 thousand taka 
Sugarcane when owner is the cultivator 18 to 20 thousand taka
Sugarcane when owner is not the cultiv 9 to 12 thousand taka
Potatoes owner cultivator 15 to 16 thousand taka
Potatoes owner not cultivator 6 to 7 thousand taka

Source: Authors estimation with help of business people and those involved in
cultivation.

Note: Current market prices are used for the estimation. For a mango orchard where the trees are
approximately 15 years old are considered. In an acre, there could be 14 to 15 mango trees.
Importantly, a fully-grown mango tree could produce mangoes of 50 thousand taka in a season.
Again as the variability of mango prices is higher, estimation of return is tricky. So, in estimating
the return, these factors are considered and in an average minimum return ranges are presented here.
Interestingly, after selling off the trees for a certain time period (contract), the owner generally does
not bear any responsibility during the production process.

In short, mango orchards are the safe and most lucrative of all the investments in
agriculture in this region. 
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Mango orchards (the mangoes) could be sold four to five times from the beginning to end. Here
first round of sale indicates sale of the trees well ahead for one season or for couple of seasons
or even more. It is actually a contract between the owner and the business people, where the
owner receives money for certain time. During that time the buyer takes care the orchard and
entitled to get the production. After that time the owner gets the orchard back and re-sales it
according to his convenience.  The second round of selling generally indicates sell of mangos
when those are as big as a chick pie.  The third round of selling generally indicates the sale of
mangoes when they are fully grown and good in shape and size. The fourth round of sale
indicates whole sale of ripe mangos and the fifth round of sale indicates retail sale of the fruit.
A business man can buy at the first round as defined earlier and keep the orchard to him or sale
the mangoes as retailer to get the maximum profit or could sale it off at any of the above
defined stages.



5.   Consequences of the transformation

The transformation is basically affecting the employment and income of the
people of this area and needs to be investigated thoroughly. Generally perception
is that the expansion of the mango orchards are creating a win win situation for
both the rich and poor as it is expanding employment opportunities during the
season where the intensity of work as well as the return is very high. So, although
the poor may loose the employment because of the plantation of those lands where
they used to work, counting the number of days they work in the orchards during
the season duely considering their income, they can earn more by working
intensively in four/five months than they could by working whole year on those
pieces of land. These opinions are not yet statistically defended and need careful
examination before reaching to any conclusion. More specifically the
consequences as reported by the respondents are, 

1. transformation within agriculture in a certain region which is affecting the
income distribution of majority of the population in this area;

2. in the short term, increase in unemployment among the tenants and to
preserve their employment there are many examples where they tried to
prevent the expansion of mango plantation;

3. area under regular rice, sugarcane, vegetables and other crop cultivation is
decreasing very fast;

4. change in the composition, intensity and seasonality of employment;

5. income gap is increasing between rich and poor in these areas, the rich are
generally the owners of the orchards and the poor are naturally the tenants
who are marginalised gradually;

6. mango leafs are high quality fuel for domestic cooking. So the increase in
the number of trees would be able to meet the increasing demand for fuel
for household cooking in these areas.

6.  Conclusion and policy guidance

Expansion of mango orchard means loss of job in agricultural lands and increase
in landless people, increase in income gap (inequality) among the people and
significant change in the socio-economic balance in the society. In mango
orchards people only involved during a certain period of time (generally 4/5
months time in a year) and then rest of the year they remain jobless or look for job
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elsewhere. This is certainly a transformation towards diversification of the
agricultural sector but the nature of change is so significant, it demands a very
careful and thorough investigation.

Production would increase drastically within next ten years when a vast among of
plants will start producing sufficient amount and the trend of increase in
production would continue for long long time as new plantation will mature the
production will be in full swing. So proper estimation of production as well as
demand is urgent in order to help this sector to flourish not only to meet the
growing domestic demand but also  possibly to use it to earn foreign currencies
or at least to help in substituting some luxury fruit drinks. This sub-sector could
contribute substantially in employment generation in mango based industries in
this region. One good example could be “Pran Agro Limited” which is started
producing mango juice, mango jam and other mango based products. 

Unfortunately there is no statistics available about the area of the plantation at the
disaggregated level and also about the people involved directly and indirectly in
mango business and also the rate of growth of the plantation in this region. So it
is very important first to have a sufficiently disaggregated and reliable database
regarding this matter and then appropriate analysis could be done where the
dimensions of change in socio-economic variables could be identified. 
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Environmental Impact of Land Use in the
Chalan Beel Area: A Study of Some selected 

Villages in Kalam union*
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Abstract

Poverty with the rapid population growth and their consequent needs compel men
to over-exploit natural resources like land. Given the nature of agricultural
technologies and practices, land is loosing its potentialities gradually. It is
observed that the extensive monopoly of HYVs rice cultivation has already
replaced other crops in the Chalan beel area, which were friendly to environment
and were important sources of nutrition. The intensification of land use and its
associate externalities and spillovers have produced environmental imbalances in
the study area to a level which is not serious enough in the present context but
symptoms are very much apparent in the degradation of resources like land with
its concomitant evils. These are very critical in view of necessity to ensure food
security for growing population of the country during the next twenty years. The
present knowledge about present status of the land degradation process and its
level of impact on national development and rural livelihood system is inadequate
and requires further investigation and research. Researches with full effort to find
out appropriate preventive measures and their certain implementations are also
urgently needed to check further deterioration.

1.1   Introduction

Population pressure and development activities have great impact on
environment. To meet the immediate needs men attempt to change his physical
environment. But in doing so, they are increasingly disturbing or even destroying
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Conventional agricultural polices which support commodity prices and income
support can insulate farmers from market signals. These encouraged the intensive
use of land and have introduced excessive use of chemicals. It is observed that,
there exists an inverse relationship between agricultural output (HYVs
cultivation) and the environmental benefits. (Lactacz_Lohmann 2000, Kown and
Kim, 2000). Fig- I shows the relationship between agricultural output and
environmental benefits.

The dotted line PP’ represents basic environmental standards (e.g. fertilizer and
pesticides application standards). The segment AB on the production possibility
frontier (PPF) indicates that at a low market level of agricultural production, an
expansion of output would yield environmental benefits, such as enhancing the
landscape. This complementary relationship between the two outputs has been
interpreted as a positive externality of agriculture or simply the results of a
‘multifunctionality’ of agriculture. Segment BD represents a competitive
relationship between the level of output and the level of environmental quality.
Environmental quality declines with the increase in agricultural output.
Environmental degradation takes place in the form of soil erosion, water and air
pollution, habitat and bio-diversity loss etc. These have been impacted as a
negative externality. Segment DE is the stage of ‘inefficient choice of
technology’. The slope of PPF is positive at this stage. It does mean that the
inefficient use of technology results in severe environmental disruption. The
social optimum point (point C) lies on the segment BD. It means that the use of
HYVs technology beyond this point may disrupt the environment balances.

2.1 Objective and Sources of data

This study limits its discussions on the impact of agricultural activities of the
people on the environment and focuses specially on the impact concerning HYVs
cultivation on land in Kalam union of Chalan Beel area of Bangladesh.

Both primary and secondary data were used in the study. Sources of secondary
data were mentioned in the relevant places. Primary data were collected through
questionnaire survey, personal observations and participatory appraisal. 61
farmers from five villages of Kalam Union were interviewed. 

2.2 Socio- Demographic and Geographical background of the study area

The area of our study is a part of the famous Chalan Beel region under Singra
thana of Natore district and located about 6km to the north-east of thana
headquarter. The total population of the union is 31,775 of which 75% are
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engaged in agriculture as their principle occupation (Thana Statistical Office,
2003). The area is free from flood hazards because of flood control measures
taken by the government in 1973. Within the time span of 30 years, there has been
a noticeable change in cropping pattern taken place in the area. Presently, it is an
area of HYVs rice monoculture.

3.1  Land utilization 

Land is the key element of crop production and a scarce and limited resource. A
very unfavorable land-man ratio is existing in Bangladesh. The ratio is declining
rapidly due to the high rate of population growth. In the study area the land-man
(net cultivable land) ratio is only 0.19 acre. Poverty with rapid population growth
compel the people to over-exploit natural resources like land, which forms a
major focus for human economic activities. Degradation of soil quality in Kalam
union is mainly attributed to improper use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides to
boost agricultural production. In this area siltation does not contribute much in
degradation of land due to flood and sediments accumulated from riverbank
erosion.  

3.2  Impact of irrigation
The tremendous increase is made in the installation of shallow tubewells (STWs)
and Deep Tubewells (DTWs) for ground water in the Chalan Beel area during the
last 30 years. In these area the cropping pattern is mostly transplanted HYVs
Boro/ Aus followed by the rain-fed transplanted Aman. As a result the land
remains inundated in most of the seasons (about 6 to 8 months), which keeps
adverse effects on soils because of continued oxygen deprivation in the sub-soils.
Chemical changes of soil material forming toxic components for plants and
constant percolation loss of essential nutrient elements including micro nutrients
and organic matter.

3.3  Impact of fertilizer and pesticide use

The use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides has directly linked with farming in
irrigated lands. Three types of fertilizers such as Urea, Triple Supper Phosphate
(TSP) and Murate of potash (MP) and four types of pesticides are commonly used
in Bangladesh, which are insecticides, herbicides, fungicides and rodenticides.

The trends of irrigated land and use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides from
1991 to1995 in Bangladesh are presented in fig-2. In 1991, the use of nitrogenous
fertilizer along accounted for about 67% of total fertilizer use, which rose to 88%
in 1995.
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soil. Application of pesticides in the study area still remains much below the
national average (0.35 kg per hectare).

The local people of the study area claimed that fallow and grazing lands were
turned into the lands of rice monoculture and thereby adversely affect the
production of green cattle feed. In addition, they also mentioned that, the domestic
animals eating pesticides affected grasses also suffer from health problems
(Table-2). 

With the increased production of paddy there would be concomitant increase in
paddy straw. But the palatability and digestibility of the straw has declined due to
excessive use of chemical pesticides. The deep-water aman cultivation was a
valuable source of supply of fresh cattle fodder. Moreover, farmers spraying
pesticides suffer from heart and skin diseases because of ignorance.

Table 2:  Opinion of the farmers about the problem rearing livestock

Nature of problem Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage
Crisis of cattle food 31 50.8 50.8
Absence of grazing land 18 29.5 80.3
Increased price of cattle food 6 9.8 90.2
Disease 3 4.9 95.1

Others 3 4.9 100

About 21.3% of the farmers claimed that HYVs rice monoculture and use of
chemical fertilizers and pesticides as one of the major causes of loss of land
fertility (Table-3). More than 39% of farmers identified the absence of flood water
as the major cause of declining land fertility. 

Table 3:  Causes of declining soil fertility as mentioned by the farmer.

Causes Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage
Absence of flood water 24 39.3 39.3
Rice mono culture 17 27.9 67.2
Chemical fertilizers and pesticides use 13 21.3 88.5
Siltation 1 1.6 90.2
Use of ground water 6 9.8 100
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Extensive monopoly of HYVs rice cultivation is removing other crops needed for
nutritional welfare of the people. Such monoculture is depleting some specific soil
nutrients very rapidly. Deficiency of different micro and macro elements is
prevalent in the farming soils. With such complicated adversities, grain yield may
be reduced. About 28% of the farmers blamed on the HYVs rice monoculure for
the loss of soil fertility of the area. Khan. A and Keong C. H (1993 ) in their study
claimed that up to 40% of the fertilizer used are leached to low-lying areas where
weeds proliferate, and an unknown amount of pesticides end up in the irrigation
and drainage system. It is also encourages a proliferation of weeds and algae
growth which depletes the oxygen content of the water. They also claimed that, in
the water of Chalan Beel, the contention of oxygen is only 3mg/L in the dry
season and this is not enough to sustain aquatic life, which needs a minimum of
5mg/L. This may promote the formation of poisonous nitrates in the water. These
conditions are responsible for the reduction in the fish population. There are
frequent complaints from the Department of Fisheries about the agrochemical
toxicity to the fishes. The high level of pesticides leached to the water cources has
also been blamed for causing regular outbreaks of epidemic diseases in fishes and
is said to have decimated the fish population in certain areas ( Zia Uddin et al.,
1991) . There is, however, no detailed and specific studies on the effects of
pesticides on fisheries or on wildlife.

Most of the people (37.7%) of the study area claimed the excessive use of fertilizers
and pesticides as the major cause of decline in fish population (Table-4).

Table 4:  Farmers opinion about the causes of decline in the fish population

Nature of the causes Frequency Percentage Cumulative percentage
Bushes which could act as fish
shelter have been wiped out 12 19.7 19.7
Over harvesting by current jal 5 8.2 27.9
Wetland converted into rice monoculture 13 21.3 49.2
Use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides 23 37.7 86.9
More frequent epidemics of fish 8 13.1 100

13.1 % people blamed to the leaching of high level pesticides, as a cause of
epidemic diseases in fishes. The loss of flood plain wetlands and wiped out of
bushes were also identified as important causes of reduction of fish population.
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Conclusion and Recommendation

This paper does not attempt to provide an extensive analysis of complex balance
of environment and the interaction between the population growth and the use of
land resource.  Part of the reason is the difficulty in covering such a wide topic
and dimension of the problems, as well as the inadequacy and range of data
available that can facilitate critical analysis. However, it is found that the
intensification of land use and it’s associated externalities and spillover have
produce environmental problems to a certain level in the area under study. The
major types of environmental problems are as follows :

1) Degradation of Soil quality due to the inundation of land in most of the
seasons round the year;

2) Decline of soil quality due to increasing incidence of unscientific HYVs
rice monoculture and unbalanced use of chemical fertilizer;  

3) Increased pesticide use particularly of insecticides with adverse
environmental consequences;

4) Increased health problems due to unbalance use of pesticides ;
5) Substantial reduction in the supply of cattle fodder due to over harvesting ;
6) Substantial reductions in the stock of island fish due to use of pesticides; 
7) Increased deforestation due to extension of crop production and human

interventions; 

The environmental impacts of land use in Chalan beel area may not be considered
serious enough in the present context. Balanced and timely application of
chemical fertilizers and pesticides will be helpful to improve the environmental
quality at this stage. Application of strict regulative measures and creation of
farmer’s awareness should be considered as top priority in this respect. Integrated
pest management and use of traditional knowledge (TKs) which are considered
environmentally suitable may also reduce the use of chemical pesticides. To
minimize soil nutrient depletion, monoculture of rice needs to be discouraged.

All the above measures may be effective for the present context of the area
concerned. But the situation is not easy in the national concept. Bangladesh will
have to ensure the supply of food for an additional 40-50 million people during
the next twenty years. To meet the increased demand, it is essential that foodgrain
output will have to expand 90 to 100% during the period. In order to meet the
challenge the country may face serious environmental hazards in near future. The
present knowledge about the process of land degradation because of unplanned
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efforts of production maximization is inadequate. The potentiality of preventing
further degradation in future is also uncertain as the country suffers from lack of
innovative technology friendly to environment, a low level of education and
social awareness and limited enforcement of laws and regulations. Therefore, in
order to combat land degradation and to attain sustainable land management and
development, it is very urgent to build institutional arrangement to conduct field
level research and apply the result through extension programs along with
enabling policy makers to take necessary decisions and to undertake appropriate
mitigation measures.
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Prospect of Agricultural Export Processing 
Zone in Rajshahi*

Saiful Islam**

The idea of this paper springs from a report published in national dailies in
February 2003. The report says “Prospect of setting up an agro-based Export
Processing Zone (EPZ) in greater Rajshahi is bright as the region has surplus
agro-products like fruits and vegetables” (The Daily Independent). The report
came out following a visit of a three-member delegation of the Asian
Development Bank on the establishment of an agro-based export processing zone
in Rajshahi. It also says “the ADB team visited some possible sites near the city
for preparing a feasibility report”. The purpose of this paper is to see how
economics can contribute to understanding the issue of establishing an agro-based
EPZ in Rajshahi.

Behind the above report of the newspaper is the idea of regional development of
Rajshahi. Development plans of Bangladesh have also put emphasis on the
necessity of regional development for special areas. The Fifth Five Year Plan
1997-2002 emphasizes balanced regional development (GOB, 1998). The Plan
document states (p. 66) “… balanced regional development is very much needed
because of differences in the current levels of development of the regions. In
1992/93, for example, per capita income of the Rajshahi Division was 18.33 per
cent less than the national average, though the economy of the region has been
growing faster in recent years than the country as a whole. 

The objectives of this paper are as follows:
1) to identify the need for establishing an agricultural EPZ in Rajshahi;
2) to look into the suitability of agro-based EPZ in Rajshahi; and
3) to estimate benefits from the EPZ. 
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To our knowledge, no study has been done on this specific issue. However, one
study (Khan 2003) shows some static effects of establishment or expansion of
agro-processing industries in Bangladesh. However, Khan fails to identify the
dynamic effects of establishing agrobased industries. The present paper looks into
both static and dynamic effects of establishing an agricultural EPZ in Rajshahi
region.

Need for an Agro-based EPZ in Rajshahi

The Fifth Plan 1997-2002 identifies Northwest Region (Rajshahi Division) as a
special area for development. It explains the need for industrial development of
Rajshahi Division as follows (p. 66). Per capita income of the Rajshahi Division
was (Tk. 6,830) lower than the national average (Tk. 8,363) in 1992/93 at 1984/85
prices and the level of poverty measured by the calorie intake standard was higher
in Rajshahi. Though the division was surplus in food production, about 56 per
cent of the population was below the poverty line. In addition, the division has a
lower life expectancy (56.5 years), a higher incidence of illiteracy (72.9 per cent)
and a lower coverage by immunization program in comparison to their respective
national averages. The division had also a higher population growth of 2.1 per
cent in 1995 than the national average of 1.8 per cent. 

The area is now largely agrarian in character, relatively more of income (44.9 per
cent) originating in agriculture with correspondingly more of people living in the
rural areas (84.3 per cent) and higher proportion of landless households. Though
the area has an edge over the rest of the country in several crops in terms of yield,
this hardly compensates the low level of per capita income. Nominal wage was
lower by a quarter of that of the national average in 1993/94 and real wage about
one-tenth less. Higher agricultural growth cannot simply make up the lapses of
growth in other areas, particularly in industrial production where value addition
per unit of labour is much higher than in agriculture. Industries accounted for 2.93
per cent of Gross Regional Product (GRP) of Rajshahi against 10.56 per cent of
GDP of the country in 1992/93. For various reasons such as relative isolation and
higher transport cost, problems of raw materials and power supplies and scale of
operation, capital is half as productive in Rajshahi as that in the country as a
whole. Considering all these, the necessity for a planned approach towards the
industrial development of the area can hardly be overemphasized. Current
Situations of Rajshahi division are not much different than in 1992/93, as stated
in the Fifth Plan. The level of poverty measured by cost of basic needs method
was highest in Rajshahi. About 47 percent of the population was below the
poverty line in 2000, while the national average was 33.7 percent (GOB, 2003, p.
128).
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As stated in the above paragraph, capital productivity is lower in Rajshahi. This
means investment is not profitable here. This may act as a strong disincentive for
investments in Rajshahi. But the reason for low productivity of capital is the
absence of complementary investment, that is, investment in a number of
”complementary industries” together. Examples of complementary industries are
shoe and cloth industry, mango and mango-processing industry. In order to
increase productivity of capital in Rajshahi investments in complementary
industries are necessary. The capital required for this kind of investment can be
generated through government and private funds. EPZ can accommodate a good
number of complementary industries. The idea of complementary investment is
similar to the “Balanced Growth Strategy” suggested by Ragner Nurkse for
developing countries. This strategy suggests a simultaneous application of public
and private investments in a number of complementary industries so that one
industry can become the market for another industry and thereby expand the size
of the market (Mandal, 2000, pp. 206-207). If several industries are started at the
same time, the resulting labour force may be large enough to create an internal
market for the output of all industries and backward linkage may create adequate
markets for producer goods industries (Gillis et al, 1996, p. 101).

In view of the necessity for industrial development of the Rajshahi division, the
present paper focuses on establishing an agro-based industry in the region.2

Creating opportunities for establishing agro-processing and agro-based industries
in the country has been emphasized in both the Industrial Policy 1999 and the
National Agriculture Policy (April 1999). The Industrial Policy 1999 has
identified agro-based industries as number one out of 16 select thrust sector
industries. It envisions raising the share of these industries in the GDP to at least
25 per cent, within a decade, from a low base of 10 per cent prevailing over the
last two decades. The National Agriculture Policy has identified the agricultural
commodities that have relative high value adding capacity when compared with
non-agricultural commodities. Agro-based industries constitute about 50 percent
of the total industries of the country and provide 60 percent of the total employed
labour force in the industrial sector.

In this paper, we will confine only on the processing of food industry. Data will
be used for eight districts, Rajshahi, Naogaon, Natore, Chapai Nawabganj, Bogra,
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Joypurhat, Pabna and Serajganj, known together as Rajshahi Agricultural Region.
Data are taken from unpublished documents of Agriculture Extension Department
of Rajshahi Region. Initially we decided to use data for the Rajshahi division. But
later we realized that up to date information for the Division was not available in
the latest publications of Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (e.g., Yearbook of
Agricultural Statistics of Bangladesh 2000). The Rajshahi Agricultural Region
has a total land surface of 1.82 million hectares, of which presently 1.39 million
hectares are under agriculture. It has a population of 17.77 million. The river
Jamuna is to the east and the Padma is to the southern part of the region. Summary
of economic indicators of the region is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1: Key Indicators of Rajshahi Agricultural Region 

Number of districts: 8 (Rajshahi, Naogaon, Natore, Nawabganj, 
Bogra, Joypurhat, Pabna, and Serajganj)

Area of the region: 1816145 hectares (ha)
Barind 538408 ha (30%)
Outside Barind 1277737 ha (70%)

Cultivable land: 1386551 hectares
Single cropped area 263445 ha (19%)
Double cropped area 818065 ha (59%)
Triple cropped area 305041 ha (22%)

Population: 17771222 persons
Male 9845179 (55%)
Female 7926043 (45%)

Number of farm household: 2108353
Small 484921 (23%)
Medium 484921 (23%)
Large 147585   (7%)
Landless 527088 (25%)
Marginal 463838 (22%)

Types of agricultural land: 1386551 hectares
Highland 180252 ha (13%)
Medium highland 831931 ha (60%)
Medium lowland 207982 ha (15%)
Lowland 166386 ha (12%)

Surplus food: 1836166 metric tons

Total cold storage: 64  (Capacity: 369512 metric tons)

Source: Unpublished information of Agricultural Extension Department, Rajshahi
Region.



Suitability of Agricultural EPZ in Rajshahi
At present most export earnings of Bangladesh are made from readymade
garments including knit wear (76.58%) which is followed by fish and shrimp
(4.61%), jute goods (4.07%) and leather (3.46%) (GOB, 2003, p. 51). However,
the situation may not remain the same after 2005 because of WTO implications.
In that context Bangladesh has to find alternative export items to earn foreign
exchange. The northern part of the country may be the ore of exports based on
agricultural products. The production of exportable cereals, vegetables, fruits,
meat and milk can replace the shortcomings likely to be created out of free trade
under WTO. 

Implementation of two EPZs declared earlier – one at Nilphamari and the other at
Pabna (Iswardi) will take time. Moreover these EPZs are general in nature (mostly
non-agricultural type). The proposed EPZ at Rajshahi for agriculture will by no
means reduce the scope of establishing the other two EPZs. On the contrary it will
add to the industrialization efforts of agro-based/agro-processing industry in the
region for a sustainable and well formed linkage of production, processing and
marketing. By adopting prudent policy Bangladesh can not only minimize the gap
of the trade balance within a short period of time but also survive from the grasp
of the free trade expeditions of other countries. Tables 2 and 3 show agricultural
production potentials and processing opportunities of selected commodities.

Table 2 shows production of major agricultural commodities for eight districts of
Rajshahi region for 2002-03. From this table, rice, potato and vegetables are the
main crops in this region – 4.98, 1.78 and 1.25 million metric tons respectively.
Among fruits, mango, banana and jackfruit are the major ones produced in the
region. Table 3 estimates the annual requirement for various food groups for eight
districts of the Rajshahi region for 2002-03. The calculations are based on per
capita per day requirement (in grams) for various food items as recommended by
the Bangladesh National Nutrition Council. For example, per capita per day
requirement for foodgrains (rice, wheat and maize) is 453.60 grams, population of
Rajshahi district is 2312075, annual requirement per person is 165.564 kilograms,
therefore requirement for cereals by the population of the Rajshahi district is
382796 metric tons.

There are some comparative advantages that are pertinent to Rajshahi region for
an EPZ. First, sufficient supplies of good quality raw materials (cereals,
vegetables, fruits) are produced in the region. Table 4 shows the surplus or deficit
in production of various food groups for eight districts of Rajshahi region for
2002-03. The surplus or deficit is estimated by deducting total production from
annual requirement.  From Table 4, the Rajshahi region has surplus in foodgrains,
oilseeds and fruits – 1.84 million, 44165 and 269313 metric tons respectively. On
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the other hand, it has deficits in the production of pulses, vegetables and potato
groups. However, the districts of Rajshahi, Joypurhat and Pabna produce surplus
vegetables. Data in Table 4 are estimated using per capita per day requirement (in
grams) suggested by the Bangladesh National Nutrition Council.

Second, cheap labours and land are available in Rajshahi. According to the Fifth
Five Year Plan 1997-2002 (as stated on page 3), both nominal and real wages was
lower in Rajshahi division in 1993-94. Similar situations existed for this division
in May 2002. Average daily wage rate for agricultural labour (male) in greater
Rajshahi, Bogra and Pabna districts was taka 56, 60 and 58 respectively as
compared to the national average of taka 70. Similarly, average daily wage rate
for industrial workers (skilled) was also lower in Rajshahi in January 2003 – taka
123.06 as compared to the highest rate of taka 128.06 in Dhaka (BBS, 2003b, pp.
3 and 8).

Third, good infrastructures are also available in Rajshahi. Airport, rails, metal
roads, bridges all provide easy transport of local produces throughout the country.
Daily flights from Rajshahi to Dhaka help export of highly perishable products
such as fruits and vegetables to foreign countries quickly. Intercity trains from
Rajshahi to Dhaka through the Jamuna Multipurpose Bridge are also another
transport for local produces.

In addition to the above comparative advantages, Rajshahi has better law and
order situation, availability of cheap raw materials (normally one third of highest
market price), suitable climates (prolonged and intensive winter, clean weather,
relatively flood free zone), and capable entrepreneurs/private sector business
potentials. All these advantages have made the Rajshahi region suitable for an
establishment of an agro-based EPZ.

Potential Benefits from Agricultural EPZ in Rajshahi
This section estimates the benefits of establishing an agro-based EPZ in Rajshahi
in terms value addition of some selected food items. 

Rice (fine and aromatic): Rajshahi division is known as the granary of
Bangladesh. Rajshahi region (eight districts) in this division has food (rice, wheat
and maize) surplus of 1.84 million metric tons. Rajshahi, Naogaon, Chapai
Nawabganj, and Natore areas produce good quality fine and aromatic rice
(basmati, kalijira) those have local elite market demands as well as overseas
market demands. At least 35,000 metric tons of fine and aromatic rice can be
exported from Rajshahi for estimated foreign exchange earnings of US$ 137
million per year (Table 5). Perhaps an example may be relevant here. China
exports rice at higher prices and imports wheat at lower prices.
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Wheat: Rajshahi region produces 366340 metric tons of wheat. Wheat flour is
widely used in bread and biscuit production. It is also possible to produce cereal
based baby foods in the country. Locally produced baby food items could be
substituted for imports and the surplus quantity can even be exported. Bangladesh
could earn needed foreign exchange by exporting baby food items to
neighbouring countries. There is ample scope of establishment of wheat based
agro-processing industries in Rajshahi region. At least 25,000 metric tons of
wheat can be processed for value addition, which can earn US$ 250 million.

Potato: Rajshahi region produces 1.78 million metric tons of potatoes every year
next only to rice. Within this region, Rajshahi district produces highest amount
(658184 metric tons) which is followed by Bogra (432251 metric tons). Potatoes
can be used as substitute for rice and as an industrial crop for export earning. Our
estimate of requirement for potato consumption (including sweet potato and
arum) in Table 4 suggest that the Rajshahi region has shortage in production,
although Rajshahi and Joypurhat districts has surpluses. Several sources (see
Khan 2003, for example ) indicate that per capita consumption of potatoes is
lower in Bangladesh. On this ground, several thousand metric tons of potatoes
produced in Rajshahi region can be exported for foreign exchange earnings. Value
added potato french fries can be produced from fresh potatoes for local elite
market as well as for export markets. Potato chips also have domestic and foreign
markets.  Potatoes grown in Bangladesh are suitable for production of potato
flakes (quoted in Khan 2003). Potato flakes have great international demand in
developed countries like the U.K., U.S.A, Germany, Switzerland and Italy.
Rajshahi EPZ can help establish a few potato flake-manufacturing industries and
a good number of medium type potato fries manufacturing machine for boosting
exports. By processing 50,000 metric tons of potatoes for french fries, potato
chips and potato flakes at least US$ 31 million can be earned per year. 

Banana: Rajshahi region produces surplus fruits (banana, mango, jackfruit and
others). A total of 147 thousand metric tons of banana is produced in Rajshahi
region. Most bananas are sold fresh in the local markets. No processing industries
have been developed to use banana as a raw material. Neither any step have been
undertaken to export fresh banana from Bangladesh. Production of banana is not
so seasonal. It is produced almost through out the year. Even so, its supply is
found high in some months resulting in a fall in price, Due to absence of cold
storage facilities it is not possible to keep the freshness of the fruits even for a few
weeks. Fresh banana, dried banana, banana chips, banana flakes, banana shakes,
and other banana based processed items have tremendous demand at home and
abroad (Khan 2003). There is ample scope of establishing of banana-based
industry in Rajshahi region. At least 25000 metric tons of banana can be processed
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for preparation of banana chips and banana flakes valued at US$ 30 million per
year.

Mango: Production of mango is highly seasonal like most other fruits. Total
production of mangoes in Rajshahi region stands at 189 thousand metric tons. So,
there is ample opportunity for establishment of mango-based industries in
Rajshahi region. Rajshahi is famous for production of very high quality fresh
mangoes, which have great demand even in the local market. A huge quantity of
green mangoes is damaged every year before their maturity. Green mangoes have
alternative uses. Sweet- pungent pickles can be prepared from the green mangoes.
Pickles are used as appetizers and for palatability of meat. The demand for fresh
mango, jam & jelly, chutneys & pickles, mango leather, squashes, juice & drinks,
mango bar, canned ripe mango is also very high at home and abroad. Due to lack
of proper processing facilities of the green as well as ripe mangoes – thousands of
mango growers of the country are being deprived of cash money. The country is
also losing a huge amount of potential foreign currency at the same time. At least
25000 metric tons of mango can be processed for preparation of mango chatni,
mango pickles, mango leather, valued at US$ 33 million per year.

Export of fresh vegetables/fruits: From Table 4, the districts of Rajshahi,
Joypurhat and Pabna produce surplus vegetables in the Rajshahi region. Export of
fresh vegetables can stimulate a great enthusiasm for Rajshahi region as because
the climate of this part of the country is very much favourable to produce them.
Fresh vegetables like eggplants, beans, karala, chichinga, green papaya, green
pepper all have great overseas demand. Similarly fresh mango, banana, papaya
have great export markets. The proposed EPZ at Rajshahi can play a vital role to
establish and maintain forward and backward linkages. At least 15,000 metric
tons of fresh vegetables and 25,000 metric tons of fresh fruits can be exported for
an estimated foreign exchange of US$ 68 million. 

Black Bengal goat: According to an estimate, 19.41 percent of sheep/goat
population of Bangladesh are in Rajshahi region (8 districts). Rajshahi division
has 38.34 percent of total sheep/goat population of Bangladesh (BBS, 2003a, p.
243).  Black Bengal goat is most prevalent in Rajshahi division. The black Bengal
goat mutton is of super quality, most delicious and free from odours. There is
much more demand of this type of meat worldwide (Khan 2003). Establishment
of mutton processing plants will be viable in this region. Establishment of meat
processing plant in proposed EPZ in Rajshahi can help intake of hygienic meat as
well as promoting export earnings. Moreover, the demand of processed meat
throughout the country could be met up from the local supplies. At least 15,000
metric tons of meat can be processed for exports from the proposed EPZ that will
earn a foreign exchange of US$ 77 million per year.
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Dynamic Benefits of Establishing Agricultural EPZ in Rajshahi: Table 5
indicates that by establishing an agro-based EPZ in Rajshahi will facilitate foreign
exchange earnings of 626 million dollars per year. According to an estimate, cost
of establishing an agricultural EPZ in Rajshahi may entail Taka 500 crores (US$
86 million) at best (Khan 2003). But Table 5 suggests that returns are in million
dollars per year. Many foreign companies might also be interested in direct
investment (FDI). The government may work as facility provider. The proposed
EPZ in Rajshahi will help create opportunity of new jobs. Many farm families
would be benefited out of the proposed EPZ. The proposed EPZ will ensure fair
prices of the agricultural produces and local wage rates would be raised
substantially. As a result living conditions of the common people would be
increased to a satisfactory level. Export of agricultural products from Rajshahi
EPZ could be substitute for imports. For example, there exists ample scope to
derive edible oil from rice bran in the Rajshahi region. Extracting oil from rice
bran could be substituted for imported oil. Second, export of baby foods produced
from wheat can be substitute for imports of cereal based baby foods.

Conclusion

The Rajshahi region is endowed with suitable agro-climatic niches and natural
bounties to boost production of cereals and non-cereal crops. The geographic
location of Rajshahi is strategically suitable for export promotion because of good
infrastructures and well-developed communication net works. Recent information
indicates that there are a lot of demands for vegetables, fruits and other 
agro-products in many countries of the world. Fruits, vegetables and other agro-
products can be processed through setting up agro-based EPZ in Rajshahi. The
EPZ can also contribute a lot in the fields of ensuring fair price to the farmers,
poverty alleviation by raising farm production and creating job in the agriculture
sector which will help change the lot of the people of Rajshahi region. 
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